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Written by 

Vikram Motwane & Anurag Kashyap. 

Scene No.1. Ext/Canal/ Village/Day 

On the banks of the Canal, sits a young Dev. A little Girl 

comes restyling through the fields behind him. She is Paro. 

Dev  

D;k yk;h gks\ 

Paro 

ijkBs------- 

Dev 

ngh\ (She shakes her head)vpkj\ 

Paro 

ugha------ 
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Dev 

D;ksa---- 

Paro 

Hkwy x;h---- 

Dev 

ijkBs D;k ?kkl ds lkFk [kkmaxk---- 

Paro 

[kk ldrs gks rks [kk yks----- 

Dev 

csodwQ---- 

Paro 

rqe---- 

Dev 

mYyw dh iB~Bh---- 

Paro 

rw mYyw dk iB~Bk---- 

  He looks at her………  

Paro 

[kkuk gS rks [kkvks ;k Qsad nks ukys esa----- 

  He takes it and eats it. 

Paro 

vkt ?kj is rq>s fNRrj iM+us okays gS----- yky & yky VqYys ysdj ?kwesxk dy------ 

 

  He stops eating. 

 

Paro 

LkRrw <wa<+ jgk gS rq>s----- 

Dev 

lriky----- 

Paro 

gka----- 
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Dev 

<wa<+us ns------ 

Paro 

rsjk cki gS----- 

Dev 

gksxk------ 

Paro 

cgqr xqLls esa Fkk---- ,dne ikxy----- 

Dev 

fdruk ikxy----- 

Paro 

ikxy ls Hkh ikxy----- 

Dev 

ikxy lkaM ls T;knk ikxy----- 

Paro 

ikxy gkFkh ls T;knk ikxy----- csky jgk Fkk rq>s hostel esa Hkstsxk------ 

Dev 

tSlk fd eka Hkstus nsxh----- 

Paro 

vkSj ;gka Hkh ugha----- vejhdk-----Dev[kqn x;k gS og dHkh vejhdk----- fnYyh rd okank gS rks nl ckj eka dks 

Qksu djrk gS----- rsjh ;kn vk jgh gS---- nso rw xy djk---- vejhdk Hkstsxk------ 

 

  She looks at him. 

Dev 

rsjs eqag is ghus tMs+ gS----- ikuh ys ds vk------- 

Paro 

[kq+n ys ys----- 

Dev 

ys ds vkrh gS ;k nwa ,d------ 

Paro 

ns ds ns[k----- 

Dev 

dkV ywaxk eSa---- 
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Paro 

eSa uksp ywaxh------ 

 

They look at each other and then Dev takes her hand and 

bites hard. She screams.  

Cut to 

Scene No.2 Int/JFK Air Port/Day 

A much older Dev sits in the waiting lounge. As his flight 

is announced. He looks at the display board. As the changes 

to credits. Title begin quietly as Dev gets up. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.3  Int/Paro House/ Day 

Paro is on the net, chatting, she is much older, Paro tyes, 

She is “ Chhammak Challo” on the chat site, my breasts have 

become big……. Today bought a bra size 34 D.  

 

The Dude 

How big is that? 

 

Chhammak 

Big enough for you. 

Inter Cut 

Scene No.3A  Int/Dev‟s Pad ( New York)/Night 

Dev is on his laptop. A girl, naked,sleeps in the sheets 

behind him.He smiles when he reads “ Big enough for you” 

 

Chhammak 

Mummy kah rahi thi shaadi kar le Paro nahi to koi utha ke 

le jayega. 

Dude 

tu mana kar de 
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Inter Cut 

Chhammak 

main to kahne wali thi Dev ke pehle kisi ko haath nahin 

lagaane doing. 

 

Inter Cut 

Dev 

main sirf haath nahi lagaoonga. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.4 Int/Flight/Day 

Dev sits in the plane, Mid air. Smiling to himself. The 

women next to him looks at him. He pulls on his eye cover 

and leans back. 

Cut to 

Scene NO.5 Int/Paro‟s House /Night 

A small little aquarium, besides that Paro on the Phone. 

Dev O.S 

lc esjk et+kd mM+krs gSa----- fd vdsyk eSa gwa ftlus vHkh rd dqN ugha fd;k gS----- 

Paro 

eSa Hkh ikxy gks jgh gwa---- tYnh vkvsk------ 

Inter Cut 

Scene No.6 Int/Dev‟s Room /Night  

Dev in his room on phone. A girl dressing up in the B.G. 

she picks up her things. 

 

Dev 

Do you touch yourself thinking of me. 

 

Girl behind knocks at the door silently, she is leaving. 

She waves bye. Dev waves back. Points and mouth the words “ 
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Mom“ she makes a face and leaves. 

 

Paro 

D;k\ 

Dev 

rqe vius vkidks----- ogka is------ 

Inter Cut 

Paro listens…… She is silent, blushing. 

Paro 

pqi jgks vHkh------(Silence) 

 

Inter cut 

Dev silent waiting. 

Inter cut 

Paro silent, then. 

Paro 

rqe-------\ 

Inter cut 

Dev 

gka------ 

Paro 

eq>s ;kn djds------ 

Dev 

gka------- 

Inter cut 

Paro plays with the phone wire. 

 

Inter cut 

Dev 

ikjks----- 

Paro 

gka----- 
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Dev 

viuk ,d QksVks Hkstuk----- 

Paro 

gS rks rqEgkjs ikl----- 

Dev 

fcuk diM+ksa esa------ 

Paro 

(shocked) ikxy gks x;k gS----- 

Dev 

gka------ 

(Silence hold) 

Cut to 

Scene No.7  Int/Paro„s Room /Night. 

She takes of her Kurta… an snaps her bra aiming her digital 

Camera at herself and snaps. 

Cut to 

Scene No.8 Ext/Chandigarh Bus Terminus/Day 

A bus comes in as Paro gets down looks around. 

V/O Paro 

irk gS fdruh ijs’kkuh gqbZ----- 

Cut to 

 

Scene NO.8A Ext/Photoshop/Day 

As Paaro enters. 

V/O Paro 

paMhx<+ tkdj QksVks Niokuh iM+h------ 

 

Scene No. 9 Int/Photoshop/Day  

Shop keeper looking at her with lust as he hands her the 

envelope. 

V/O Paro 

og dqRrs dk cPpk ,sls ?kwj jgk Fkk tSls dHkh ns[ks gh uk gks----- 
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Cut to 

Scene No.10  Ext/Cyber Café/Day 

As Paaro enters. 

V/O Paro 

tSls mldh choh Clearasil yxkrh gks---- 

Scene No. 10A Int/Cyber Café/Day 

Paro 

(screams at the owner in Punjabi) rqe crkvks uk dSls scan djrs gS eSa [kqn dj 

ywaxh- 

Man 

vjs eSa djrk gwa uk------- 

Paaro 

,d ckj cksyrh gwa le> ugha vkank----- (shouts) 

 

Cut to 

Scene NO. 11 Int./Dev‟s Room/Night 

He looks at her photographs, smiles into the phone. 

 

Dev 

34 D… 

 

Scene No.11A Int./Paro‟s House/Night 

Paaro 

(smiles) gka------ 

Inter Cut 

 

Scene NO. 11B Dev‟s Room/ Int./ Night 

Dev 

(whispers) eSa vk jgk gwa----- 

  (Paro smiles) 

V/O  

gekjk foeku vc dqN gh nsj esa fnYyh ds bafnjk xka/kh ,vjiksVZ ij ySaM djus okyk gS------ 
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Cut to 

Scene No. 12  Int/Plane/Day. 

As Dev brings his seat in landing position. 

 

V/O  

fnYyh ls vkus tkus okays ;k=h d`i;k----- 

He is still lost smiling, as the plane suddenly hits 

turbulence.  

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 13 Int/Dev‟s Living Room/Night 

We‟re back in time. Dev is again the fourteen year old, 

same dress as he was in the opening scene. He has been 

slapped. His father stands in front of him. 

Dev 

dle ls lRrw eSaus cigarette ugha ih----- 

He is slapped again, his mother winces. 

Dev 

ekj D;ksa jgs gks----- 

Satpal 

rsjk cki gwa eSa----- lRrw ugha----- 

Dev 

nknh Hkh rks lRrw cqykrh gS vkidks------ 

Slapped again. 

Satpal 

og esjh eka gS----- 

Dev 

rsk esjh eka Hkh rks lRrw cqykrh gS----- 

(Slap) 

Dev 

ekjrs D;ksa gks------(looks at Mother) 
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Mother 

esjh rjQ u ns[k----- 

Satpal 

rsjs ekLVjth >wB cksy jgs Fks rwus flxjsV ih------ 

Dev 

igys vki ;g r; dj yks vki eq>s ekj fdlfy;s jgs gks] flxjsV ihus ds fy, ;k lRrw cqykus ds fy,----- 

 

Dev‟s older brother, stands with a smile on his face. 

Satpal 

;g ckgj tk jgk gS dkS’kY;k] r; gks x;k vc----- 

 

Kaushalya 

ej tk;sxk ogka tkds---- 

Satpal 

;gka jgsxk rks gekjh bT+tr ekj Mkysxk----- ;g reht+ gS bldks] vius cki dks lRrw cqykrk gSA 

Dev 

rks D;k cqykma cki cqykrk gwa rks dkS’kY;k vka[k fn[kkrh gS------ 

 

Dev starts laughing. 

Satpal 

rw pqidj----- 

Dev quitens up. 

Satpal 

lkeku cka/k bldk----- dy tk jgk gS ;g------ 

Kaushalya 

dy---- 

Satpal 

’kqdz euk----- ,d jkr ns nh gS eka csVs dks >fIi;ka ikus ds fy,----- 

 

He‟s gone, Kaushalya looks at her son. 

 

Dev 

(enjoy) lRrw ikxy gks x;k gS----- 
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A glass comes flying and he ducks. It bangs & falls  

Fade Out.   

 

PAARO 

Fade In 

Scene NO. 14 Int/Air Port Delhi/Night 

A band (on wire) starts to play as Dev D appears at the 

airport terminal in glasses, side locks, and a cow boy 

hat.His whole family has come to receive him. 

 

Dev 

lRrw----- 

Satpal comes to him and hugs him. 

Dev 

dkS’kY;k dgka gS\ 

Satpal 

pqidj----- 

 

He puts a tikka, takes off his hat. 

 

Dev 

D;k dj jgs gks----- 

Satpal 

;g ?kksM+s dks iguk nks---- (gives it his drives) py js b/kj vk----- 

 

One guy brings a garland, Satpal puts it around him. 

 

Satpal 

bldks xkM+h esa Mky---- lkeku dks vkxs dh lhV ij cSBk------ vkSj py----- 

Dev 

lRrw----- 

Satpal 
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 Dwij dh gYnh gS----       

 

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 15+15A  

Ext./Int/Paro‟s House/ Satpal Haveli/Night 

Haldi ceremony in progress… song… Paro amongst other girls. 

Dev appears on the Balcony. He is looking at Paro. She 

notices him and stops midway. He smiles and turns away. 

 

Cut to 

SONG CONTINUES 

Scene No. 15B Ext/Paro‟s House/Night 

As Paro looking for Dev comes the corridor as Dev pulls 

her. In a room. Before she can react, he pounces on her and 

starts to kiss her. 

Paro 

Dev…… dksbZ ns[k ysxk---- 

 

He puts his hands on her breast and before he can do 

anything… in sync, the sound of flush. They both look. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 15C Ext/Paro‟s House/Night.  

Door opens and it‟s Paro‟s father, he looks.  

Paro‟sFather 

Dev…… 

Dev 

(grinning)eSustj vady----- 

Father 

;g diM+ks ij D;k yxk j[kk gS----- 

 

Dev looks…… it‟s Haldi all over his clothes. 
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Dev 

;g----- Don‟t know. 

 

Paro‟s Father comes close. 

 

Father 

gYnh fn[krh gS----- 

Dev 

vPNk----- 

Father 

(smells it)[kq’kcw Hkh gYnh tSlh gS---- (tastes it)gYnh gh gS----- (smiles) 

 

Dev smiles. Father‟s smile disappears.  

 

Father 

Ikjks 

 

Dev turns sees Paaro, sitting besides a cupboard.  

 

Father 

ogka tehu esa D;k <wa<+ jgh gS---- 

Paaro 

esjh ckyh----- 

Father 

rsjs dku esa D;k gS\ 

Paaro 

dku esa----- (looks in the mirror) ckyh------ 

Dev 

ikjks · · ·------- (with a surprises) ;g ikjks gS----- bruh cM+h gks x;h gS------ 

Father 

t+:jr ls T+;knk cM+h gks x;h gS----- lM+dksa is xkfM+;ka :dus yxh gS----- py ckgj rsjs gkFk esa D;k gS----- 
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Paaro looks at Dev 

Dev 

gYnh fn[krh gS------ (comes close to her takes her)[kw’kcw Hkh gYnh okyh gS----- 

(takes it)gYnh gh gS----- 

Father looks at him. Then at Paaro. 

 

Father 

ckgj py----- 

She walks out. Dev stands quietly. Father smiles at him and 

walks out. He heaves a sigh of relief goes and sits. 

Suddenly the door opens. It‟s Paaro again. And she jumps on 

him. He tries to put on her on side. She falls. Hits her 

head. 

Dev 

Sorry… (tries to touch her) 

Paaro 

ugh · · · -----  

Cut to 

Scene No. 16 Ext/Dev‟s House/Night 

Some kind of male thing going on. Paaro watches from 

outside. Dev sits with Satpal, drinking. She looks around, 

picks a stone, and throws. It hits her father. He turns, 

she ducks. 

Cut to 

Scene No.  17 Ext/Street/Night  

Dev comes out for a smoke… getting away from all the 

gushing old women. He comes into the fields and lights it. 

And some one else blows it. It‟s Paaro. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 18  Ext/Paro‟s House/Night  
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Then making out like mad. He tries to put his hands inside 

her Kurta. 

Paaro 

ugha tk,xk----- 

Dev 

dSls ugh tk,xk----- 

Paaro 

dqrhZ tight gS----- 

Dev 

rks QkM+ nsa----- 

Paaro 

vkSj uaxh ?kwew lcds lkeus---- 

Dev 

(looks at her) I want to do you so bad. 

Paaro 

eryc----\ 

Dev 

eryc fd------ 

(interrupted by) 

Father 

(O/S) ikjks---- 

Dev 

;g rsjk----- 

Paaro 

shhh…… vk jgh gwa----- 

 

Father 

ckgj D;k dj jgh gS-----\ 

Paaro 

b/kj uk vkuk---- vk jgh gwa----- 

 

Cut to 
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Scene No.19 Ext/Paro‟s House/Night 

Father stands at the door. As she comes straightening her 

Kurta. 

 

Father 

D;k dj jgh Fkh\ 

Paaro 

ykbZu yxh gS xqly[+kkuksa esa---- 

 

She walks in. he follows… she stops, turns. 

 

Father 

D;k\ 

 

She goes past him and shuts the door. 

 

Cut to 

Dev reacts. 

 

Cut to 

Paaro turns from the door. Smiling. 

 

Paaro 

fdruk [kkuk iM+k gS] dqRrs [kk x, rks----- 

 

Cut to 

Dev comes to the door. Moves it. Loudly raps 

at it. 

Cut to 

 

Song inside. Noise. 

Cut to 
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Scene No. 20 Int/Dev‟s House/Night 

Dev and Paaro talk in the middle of all activities. 

 

Dev 

Paaro dqN dj uk----- 

Paaro 

eSa D;k d:a----- 

Dev 

rjhdk fudky dksbZ----- 

Paaro 

cgqr rM+Ik jgk gS---- 

Dev 

gka---- 

Paaro 

rks vPNk gS uk----- (she smiles and goes off) 

Dev 

Paaro…… 

She is gone. 

O.S 

Hello…… 

 

Dev turns to see Rashika, Bhuvan‟s sister. 

Dev 

Hello…… 

Rashika 

I am Rashika 

Dev 

Dev…… 

Rashika 

eq>s irk gS----- vki vesjhdk ls Ik<+dj vk, gks---- eSa tk jgh gwa Ik<+us---- Cornell. 
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Dev 

Cornell…… That‟s impressive. 

Rashika 

I am from Delhi……  

Dev 

vHkh D;k dj jgh gks----- 

Cut to 

Scene No. 21 Ext./Street/Night 

Dev and Rasika… drive down and comes to a Stop music 

playing. 

Dev 

I was so bored there. 

Rasika 

Thanks…… 

Dev 

So…… (turns to her) Do you have a boy friend…… 

Cut to 

Scene No. 22 Int/Dev‟s House/Night 

One of the young factory worker at the wedding as Paaro 

comes to him. 

 

Paaro 

rsjs dejs dh pkHkh pkfg,---- 

Sunil 

D;ksa-----\ 

Paaro 

esjk nso vk x;k gS----- 

Sunil 

eSa D;ksa nw pkHkh---- 

Paaro 

ns u----- 
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Sunil 

I;kj djrk gwa rqels----- rq>s nso ds lkFk djuk gS rks mlds dejs dh pkHkh ys u----- 

Paaro 

'kknh py jgh gS ;gka] bruh HkhM+ esa dSls] rw le>rk D;wa ugha gS] eSaus rq>s euk fd;k dHkh dqN---- 

 

Sunil 

eSa I;kj djrk gwa----- 

Paaro 

(upset)vkSdkr ns[k viuh I;kj djrk gS] ,glku eku esjk fd rq>s---- py QwV ;gka ls---- nQk gks----- D;k 

cM+h eka---- (to Kaushalya);g ukSdj yksxksa dks D;ksa p<+k j[kk gS lj is----- 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 23 Ext/Road Side Street/Night 

Dev makes out with Rasika. His hands reach her Salwar and 

she slaps it. 

 

Rasika 

No……… 

 

He looks at her. 

 

Rasika 

I mean not here…… not in the car. 

Dev 

?kj is idM+s tk,saxs---- 

Rasika 

rqEgsa Mj yxrk gS---- 

 

She looks in his eyes. 

Cut to 

Dev drives back in the car. They reach the house. She lean 

on him. 
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Cut to 

Scene No. 24 Ext/Dev‟s House/Night 

As the car stops. Paaro sees them. She gets off. As Dev 

parks it. 

 

Cut to 

Paaro sees her entering the house. She moves. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 25 Ext/Dev‟s House/Night 

Dev parks the car. And gets out, as to walks. He overhears. 

 

Sunil(V/O) 

;kj bl xkao esa dksbZ eky gS rks ikjks gS---- lkyh---- iyuk rksM+ nsrh gS----- dksbZ D;k ysxk mldh tks og ysrh gS---

--- 

 

Dev comes face to face with Sunil. 

 

Sunil 

vjs----- lj th----- 

Dev 

rqe dkSu gks\ 

Sunil 

;gha jgrk gwa ikl esa th----- vki gh fd factory esa engineer gwa---- 

Dev 

uke D;k gS\ 

Cut to 

Scene No. 26   Paro‟s House/ Ext./ Night 

As Rasika enters, Paaro comes down and joins her. 

 

Paro 

dgka ls vk jgh gS-----\ 

Rasika 
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?kweus x;h Fkh----- 

Paaro 

vdsys----- 

Rasika 

gka----- (suddenly she screams)HkS;k---- 

 

A man looks at her then at Paro. Rasika goes hugs him. Then 

the old man. 

 

Rasika 

ikik----- dc vk,----\ 

 

Papa 

vHkh ----- dSlh gS----- 

 

Bhuvan keeps looking at Paaro, she nods at him and turns. 

 

Bhuvan 

og dkSu gS-----\ 

Rasika 

;gha fd gS----- cxy okyh dksBh esa jgrh gS----- ijfeanj------ 

 

Bhuvan keeps looking at her. 

 

Oldman 

Hkqou---- D;k gqvk\ 

Bhuvan 

dqN ugha----- 

Cut to 

Scene No. 27  Ext/Any Place/Night 

Sunil and Dev drink. Sunil is getting drunk….Dev with him. 
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Sunil 

[+krjukd xehZ gS mlds vUnj----- tkuysok---- nks fnu fcLrj ls ugha mB ik;k Fkk---- bruk nq[k jgk Fkk------ 

Dev 

(Burning with jealousy and anger);g pkj lky igys Fkk---- 

Sunil 

NksVh lh Fkh---- vkds cksyrh gS eq>s triple ns[kuh gS----- eSa ys vk;k triple….ns[kh cSB ds lkFk esa----- 

fQj cksyrh gS] eq>s Hkh djuk gS----- 

(Laughs) 

Dev 

rwus D;k cksyk---- 

Sunil 

cksyk---- (Laughs)eSa cksyrk lksyrk ugha gwa----- eSaus I+kt+kek mrkjk ysV x;k---- by God lj th----- ijfeanj 

ds tks talent gS u----- fd ?kj u feys------ 

Dev 

rw >wB cksy jgk gS lquhy------ 

Sunil 

esjh eka ej tk, ij eSa >wB cksywa rks---- vHkh FkksM+h nsj igys cksyk mlus dejs esa pyus dks---- euk dj fn;k eSaus----

- 

 

Dev looks at him. 

 

Sunil 

vki vaxkjs D;ksa cjlk jgs gks vka[kksa ls] vkius Hkh ysuh gS----- cgqr vklku gS------ ,d b'kkjk dj nks nkSM+h pyh 

vk,xh---- I‟m rks surprised vkius vHkh rd mldh yh ugha gS----- 

 

Dev smashed the bottle on his head.   

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 28   Ext/Any Place/Night 

 

Other People, men mostly gathered drinking as Sunil screams 

and Dev walks away. Bhuvan turns to look at Sunil. He is 
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with Paro„s Father and his own… 

 

Paro„s 

vks, fd fdRRkk------ 

 

Runs to Sunil. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 29  Ext/Satpal‟s House/Night 

Dev slams his door shut. And sits on the bed. He is 

seething… throws something. Satpal walks in. 

Satpal 

fd gks;k----- 

Dev 

vki ckgj tkvks------ 

Satpal 

gks;k dh----- 

Dev 

eSauw dYyk NksM+ nh------ 

 

Satpal looks at him. Leaves he sees the Mother coming in. 

Father stops her and pulls the door. 

 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 30  Ext/Terrace/Night 

Dev stands alone watching the festivities. Smoking from the 

terrace. Rasika comes. 

Rasika 

Hi……… 

He looks at her….. is tense. 

Rasika 

I heard you hit someone. 
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He is quiet. 

Rasika 

God…… such intensity…… 

 

He pulls her…… twisting her arm behind him… 

 

Rasika 

What? 

 

He looks at her, she at him… hold…… 

Cut to 

Scene No.30 Ext/Terrace/Night 

Dev has Rasika up against the wall…… As she bites his 

shoulder to stop herself from screaming as he pushes hand 

into her angry…… 

Cut to 

Scene No. 31  Int/Haveli/Early Morning 

All is quiet. Remnants of a party. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 31A Ext/Paro‟s House/Day 

Paaro tries mattresses on a cycle gets on. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 31B  Int/Dev‟s House/Day  

Dev walks up… He walks into the toilet. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 31C Int/Toilet/Dev‟s House/Day  

Dev pees…… eyes still clotted. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 31C   Int/Dev‟s Room /Day 

Dev… falls into his bed… we leave him and come to the 

table… on which a paper lies on which is written… meet me 

at the canal…… I am waiting “Chhammak Chhallo……… 
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Cut to 

Scene No. 32 Ext/Fields/Day 

Dev smoking walks into the fields…… he keeps walking as he 

comes to an opening in the fields. Mattresses in laid out 

with sheets and flower on it. As he looks at it. He hears a 

sound. He turns and out of nowhere Paaro takes him and 

slams down on the bed… she is laughing. 

 

Dev 

ikjks----- 

Paro 

Shhh…… 

She shuts him. And pulls his T-Shirt. 

Paaro 

gkFk mBk----- 

He pulls his hands as she throws off the T-Shirt… he looks 

at her… she at him. 

Paaro 

vc cksy----- 

Dev 

D;k\ 

Paaro 

rsjs cM+s cky gS------ (She care ties his chest) 

Paaro 

Hmmmm……… 

She starts to kiss him as her then hand slowly goes down to 

feel him. 

 

Dev 

eq>s dqN ugha gks jgk------ 

Paaro 

,sls dSls ugha gks,axk------  
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(she puts his face on the side and kisses his necks) 

Dev 

cM+h expert gS rw------ fdrus yM+dks ds lkFk practice dh gS-----  

Paaro 

Guess djrk jg------ 

Dev 

gkFk gVk ogka ls------ 

Paaro 

dgka ls----- 

Dev 

gkFk gVk----- (He pulls hand away)vkSj gV ijs----- 

He pushed her and gets up. She holds his leg. 

Paaro 

dgka tk jgk gS----- 

Dev 

iSj NksM+----- 

Paaro 

cksy rks lgh----- D;k gks x;k gS------ 

Dev 

iSj NksM+ esjk----- 

Paaro 

ugha NksM+rh------ D;k djsxk---- 

He slaps her. 

Paaro 

rsjh rks------ (she pulls his leg) 

He falls. She comes on the him. He hits her, she hits back. 

He holds her hand and bites it… hard. She screams…… His  

T-Shirt… he takes it and runs off. She sits there crying…… 

Cut to 

Scene No. 33  Dev‟s Room/ Int./Night  

A glass of water on the edge of a table… that„s getting. 

Knocked by the bed… Glass of water falls. 
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Cut to 

Scene No. 34  Dev‟s Room/Int./Night 

Dev rolls of Rasika and immediately light up a cigarette. 

Rasika 

brus xqLls esa D;ksa gks------ 

Dev 

,sls gh----- 

Rasika 

D;k lskp jgs Fks----- 

Dev 

dqN ugh---- 

Rasika 

fdlis bruk xqLlk vk jgk gS------ 

Dev 

vius vki-----  pqi ugha jg ldrh----- tYnh diM+s igu dksbZ vk tk,xk----- 

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 35  Ext/Paro‟s House /Day. 

Paaro comes back on the bicycle with mattresses. Gets down. 

Mother 

;s xn~ns ysdj dgak x;h Fkh-----\ 

Paaro 

dy de IkM+ x, Fks----- cM+h eka us cksyk Fkk ykus dks lks ykus x;h Fkh----- 

Mother 

py tYnh ls eqag gkFk /kks ys----- nkjth us cqyk j[kk gS fdlh dks rsjs okLrs gS----- 

Paaro 

esjs okLrs eryc------ 

Mother 

rq>ls ckr djuk pkgrs gS----- py----- 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 36  Int/Paro‟s House/Day  
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Paaro enters the room. Her father sits there. 

Father 

dgka pyh x;h Fkh----- lqcg ls <wa<+ jgk gwa----- 

Paaro 

xn~ns ysus pyh x;h Fkh----- D;k ckr gS\ 

Father 

 'kkknh esa tks fnYyh okys businessman vk, gS Hkqouflag----- ns[kk mUgsa------ 

Paaro 

dkSu] Hkqouflag------ 

Father 

vjs og yEcs okyk------ 

Mother 

og Nksjh tks gS u jfldk mldk HkkbZ----- 

Paaro 

gka----- 

Father 

mls rw ilan vk x;h gS] ’kknh djuk pkgrk gS rq>ls----- 

Paaro 

pkgus ls D;k gksrk gS---- 

Father 

iSls okys yksx gS----- 

Paaro 

eq>s nso ls ’kknh djuh gS---- tks d:axh mlls d:axh----- 

Father 

ikxy gks x;h gS----- lriky flag th vius eqaMs dh ’kknh rq>ls D;ksa djsaxs----- 

Paaro 

D;ksa ugha djsaxsa----- cpiu ls yLlh cuk & cuk ds fiyk;h gS----- bruk I;kj djrs gS eq>s----- 

Father 

csVh tSlh ekurs gSa---- ysfdu csVk---- nso vejhdk esa Ik<+k gS---- rw ;gka Ik<+h gS---- 

Paaro 

College top fd;k gS---- nso rks f?klV f?klVdj ikl gqvk gS----- ,d ckj iwNdj rks ns[kks---- muls---- 

Father 

csbT+trh djkuh gS eSaus----- 
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Paaro 

gka viuh ugha djkuh ysfdu csVh dks djuh gS------ 

Father 

,dckj Hkqou ls fey rks ys----- 

Paaro 

ikl Hkh er cqykuk esjs] dkV ds dq,a Mky vkmaxh----- 

 

She gets up and goes out. Mother follows. 

Mother 

csVh----- 

Paaro looks at her. 

Paaro 

L=kik iM+ x;k gS buds fnekx esa---- bykt djkvks----  

 

Mother 

lgh rks cksyrs gSa---- lrikyth D;ksa ’kknh djsaxsa rsjh nso ls----- vkSj nso Hkh vc cM+k gks x;k gS] mldh et+hZ D;k 

gS fdls irk----- 

Paaro 

eq>s irk gS----- NksVh Fkh rHkh vius vkidks mlds uke dj fn;k Fkk eSaus----- 

She walks on. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 37  Ext/Satpal‟s House/Day  

Paaro enters house. As breakfast is being served to people. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 37A  Dev‟s Room /Ext./ Day 

Paaro climbs the stairs. As she walks to Dev‟s Room. She 

stops…… she see Rasika standing into Dev‟s Room. She walks 

to the door. And bangs. 

Paaro 
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Dev……… 

Cut to 

Scene No. 37B  Dev‟s Room /Int. / Ext./Day 

Dev opens the door. 

Dev 

D;k gS----- 

Paaro 

ckr djuh gS---- 

Dev 

ckn esa (wants to shut it) 

She pushes it and comes in…… she sees Rasika……  

Rasika looks at her. 

Paaro 

Hkqou dh cgu gS rw------ 

Rasika 

(scorned)HkS;k dks er cksyuk----- please. 

She goes out. 

Dev 

Rasika…… 

Paaro 

D;k dj jgk Fkk mlds lkFk---- 

Dev 

tks rw djrh jgrh gS Sunil ds lkFk---- 

He goes out, Paaro stands there…… shocked.  

Paaro 

Sunil ds lkFk----- 

Cut to 

Scene No. 38 Alone Place / Ext./  

Dev lights his cigarette…… Paaro comes. 

Paaro 

D;k fd;k eSaus mlds lkFk----- 

He is quiet. 
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Paaro 

cksy u----- 

He is silent. 

Paaro 

blhfy, mlds flj is rwus cksry QksM+h----  

She says with a smile… which makes him angry. 

Paaro 

rHkh eSa lkspwa bruk xqLlk D;ksa---- 

Dev 

rw tk ;gka ls----- 

Paaro 

dqN ugha fd;k eSaus ml frustrated vkneh ds lkFk----- ,d nks ckj >kadus fn;k gS mls cl----- 

Dev 

eq>s irk gS lc----- 

Paaro 

lquhy us cksyk gS rq>s------ 

(He is silent) 

Paaro 

fQj lgh fd;k ckVy QksM+h----- eSa rks dkV ds dqa,a esa Mkywaxh mls------ 

(He is silent) 

Paaro 

dc cksyk mlus-----\ 

Dev 

tc mldk lj QksM+k---- tk ugha rks rsjk Hkh QksM+ nwaxk---- 

Paaro 

Hypocrite lkys---- rwus lj mldk QksM+k] jfldk dks xkM+h esa ?kqekus ds ckn---- rw djs rks lc Bhd vkSj eSa 

d:a rks----- 

Dev 

rw tk ;gka ls------ 

Paaro 

tk jgh gwa----- 

(Dev looks) 

Paaro 
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cksyus vk;h Fkh fd esjh ’kknh ds fy, fj’rk vk;k gS----  

Dev 

vPNk gS----- tkds fdlh vkSj dk ?kj cckZn dj---- gekjs ?kj esa ’kknh djus dh rks oSls gh vkSdkr ugha gS rsjh----- 

(She just starts looking at him) 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 39 Ext/Sunil‟s House/Day 

(Sunil sits bandaged. As Paaro walks in with sugarcane) 

Sunil 

Paaro……… (smile) 

(And she smashed it on his face. He falls) 

 

Paaro 

D;k fd;k gS eSaus rsjs lkFk gjkeh----  

Sunil 

Paaro……… 

(She beats him to pulp. Breaks his things. One oldman 

comes) 

Old Man 

Paaro D;k dj jgh gS----\ 

(She picks a knife) 

Paaro 

chp esa er vkuk----- dkV ds dq,a esa Mky nwaxh---- 

Old Man 

ej tk,xk og------ 

Paaro 

ftank NksM+us FkksM+s vk;h gwa----- 

Sunil 

Paaro…… pkdw Qsad ns---- 

Paaro 

D;k fd;k gS eSaus rsjs lkFk----- 

Sunil 
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fd;k rks Fkk-----  

Sunil 

ns[kus fn;k Fkk---------  

Paaro 

>kadus fn;k Fkk ----- ns[kus ugha---- dqrhZ ugha mrkjh eSaus rsjs fy, ----  

Sunil 

gka rks ----  

Paaro 

gka rks D;k cPPkh Fkh ----- rw ?kwjrk jgrk  Fkk ---- mYyw dh rjg ---- cdokl djrk gS ----- 

 She attacks …. He runs.  

(Shouts)  Hkkx ds dgka tk,xk------- 

She runs… looks around…. Takes a match box. And puts his 

things .. Regular …. Pours kerosene over it and lights it.  

Oldman 

D;k dj jgh gS ikjks ----  

Paaro 

esjk ?kj tyk;k gS blus ----- eSa bldk tyk jgh gwa--------xyr fd;k -----  

Oldman 

(intimated)ugha---- 

 

 Paaro 

Good…..  

    Cut to  

 

BARAAT  

Scene No. 40  Ext/Satpal‟s Haveli/Night  

dwij‟s wedding party…. Dev dances drunk with Rasika. 

 

Cut to  

Wedding reception…. Everyone dressed up…. Posing for 

photograph .. So is Dev. 

Cut to  
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Satpal Singh fires guns in the air. As Dev looks.  

Cut to 

Scene No. 41 Ext/Dev‟s House/Night 

A stunning Paaro arrives with Bhuvan… She is all grace… as 

Bhuvan pulls chair for her… she sits down.. He goes away to 

the Bar… takes  a drink…. He hear voices. He -peeps behind 

the tent. It‟s Sunil crying, to Paaro‟s father.  

Sunil 

xyrh gks x;h th ----- cgd x;k Fkk eSa ---- ikjks ds iSj iM+ tkmaxk eSa-----  

Father 

vHkh dqN ugha djsxk ---’kknh gks jgh gS mldh----  

Dev lets the tent cloth fall back. 

Cut to  

Dev sits far … watches Paaro and Bhuvan talk … Him being 

all Gentleman, and she being a lady. Satpal stands beside 

him.  

Satpal 

cM+h lqanj yx jgh gS ikjks -----  

Dev 

Hmmm. 

Satpal 

’kknh fQDl gks x;h mldh crk;k mlus ----  

Dev 

gka ----  

Satpal 

rq>s irk ugha dkSu lh ijh ;k fgju----- eSa rks lkyksa ls lks;k cSBk Fkk fd rsjh ckjkr bl ?kj ls ml ?kj ys ds 

tkmaxk vkSj viuh ikjks viuh gks jgsxh ------ vejhdk tkdj VsLV [kjkc gks x;k gS rsjk ---- whisky ugha 

vodka ihrk gS------ fpdu ugha fish [kkrk gS vlyh vkSjr NksM+dj lw[kh lw[kh ckl dh MafM;ksa ds ihNs 

Hkkxrk gS ----- gksxk D;k rsjk -----  

Dev just looks at his father.  

 

Cut to   
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Scene No. 42 + 42A  

Ext/Paaro‟s House / Decorated / Night  

As the Band plays and everyone dances …. Dev stands on his 

terrace.. Looking … quietly… drinking…. Dressed up….  

Cut to  

Scene No. 43 Ext/Paro‟s House/Night 

Satpal at the helm of affairs .. Posing with the couple.  

Rasika 

Uncle Dev dgka gS\  

Paaro reacts to it.. 

Cut to  

Scene No. 44 Ext/Paro‟s House/Night 

Dev walks out of the house… Madness people dancing a very 

drunks… Dev walks through people dancing,, Someone stops 

him to dance. He swings that man‟s hands away. Twist around  

and falls.  

Cut to  

His face hits the crowd.  

   

        FADE OUT.  

 

BLACK SCREEN.  

Voice (Dev) 

eSa FkksM+s le; ds fy, tkuk pkgrk gwaA  

Voice(Satpal) 

dgka ----- \  

Dev 

irk ugha -----  

 

FADE IN. (Title)  

           Chunni Lal  

(FADE OUT)  
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Scene No. 45 Int/Metro /Night  

Fade in  

Dev in a Metro as the train moves on  

Cut to  

Scene No. 46  Ext/Streets/PahadGanj/Night 

Its winter .. Dev with stubbles and sleepy hair… walks 

trough the streets.. As he passes by a dark skinned man… 

streets is full of Israelis….bag hanging from his neck…  

    

Cut to  

Scene No. 47 Hotel/Int./Night  

Dev enters a seedy Hotel… a Israeli couple smoke pot 

outside. . Dev waves to them …. They waves him over.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 47A Hotel/ Int./Night 

Dev smokes pot 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 47B Hotel/Ext./Night 

At a distance … the dark skin man watches .. He has gold 

teeth.. He sits on the road side .. Gets up …  

Cut to 

Scene No. 47C Hotel/Int./ Night 

Dev sits .. Smoking as the dark skin man…. Passes him by 

into the hotel.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 48 Hotel Reception/Int./ Night   

Dev comes to the reception… and picks the keys and leaves… 

the dark skin man comes to the reception..  

Chunni 

nks g¶rk gks x;k gskxk bldsk -----  
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Man 

gka ---- cM+s cki dk ykSaMk gS ----- ;gka D;ks jg jgk gS irk ugha ----  

Chunni 

fQjaxfu;ksa dh yr gS ckcw --- ,sls FkksM+h NwVsxh -----  

 

Cut to  

Scene No. 49 Int/Dev‟s Hotel Room/Night 

Dev sits in his room .. Open the bag takes out cigarette 

pack… we also see a pair of binoculars …..he takes the 

phone .. dial a number … its engaged… puts it down..  

Cut to  

Scene No. 49 A Ext/Road Side/Night  

He eats Shawarama on the roadside… leaving against the wall 

.. Watching.  

 

Inter cut  

An Indian man with an Israeli women in love… he smokes a 

joint .. Dev walks to them smiles… he asks something that 

Indian guy points out in direction.  

Cut to  

Dev walks into the streets.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 50 + 50A  Ext/Road Side Bar/Night 

He stops outside a roadside bar. Looks in ferry few people 

.. “GERMAN BAKERY AND AMERICAN  BAR” He goes in.. he sits 

at a table … waiter comes.  

Waiter 

cksyks lkc D;k pkfg,\  

Dev 

D;k gS\  

Waiter 

ckgj cksMZ ns[kk vanj vkus ls igys\  
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Dev 

gka --- 

Waiter 

rks tkurs gks uk D;k feyrk gS ----  

Dev 

Vodka with Coke ….  

Waiter 

Thums up  

Dev 

tks Hkh -----  

Waiter 

Quarter ….  

Dev 

D;k ----  

Waiter 

,d drink pkfg, ;k ikSok ----  

Dev 

ikSok ----  

Waiter walks away … he looks around… on the counter …. it‟s 

a written .. Painted on the  

wall.  

chr x;h lks ckr x;h 

nk: ih vkSj jkr x;h  

Waiter 

(comes with the drinks) cheers.  

 

Dev notes… makes himself a drink… he takes a sip ..  

 

Cut to 

Him taking a sip … as he brings the glass down … more 

people in the restaurant… mostly moving out, standing As 

the glass comes down.. Already two quarters is finished.  
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Dev 

Waiter 

He comes and slams the bill.  

Dev 

,d  vkSj feysxk ---- \  

Waiter 

can djus dk VkbZe gks x;k gS -----  

Dev 

cl ,d ---  

Waiter 

Closing time sir ji ….  

Moves in… Dev looks at the bill. .. Reaches for it.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 51 Ext/Street/Night  

Dev comes out of the bar .. Looks around .. Catches someone 

else.. Who is walking out.  

Dev 

;gak ls dgka tk jgs Fks \  

Man 

?kaVk ?kj ----  

Dev 

ogak ij feysxh\  

Man 

pk; feysxh--- ijksBs feysxsa ----- nk: Ikhuh gS rks ckWMZj tkuk iM+sxk --  

Dev nods…. Man moves on .. Dev takes a step..  

 

Cut to  

 

Dev walks down … sees three four people with a parked 

vehicle.. Music playing .. Drinking . He stops to look at 

him.. He thinks for a while.. then as he takes a step 

towards them. Someone holds his arms.. it‟s the same darky… 
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who with the other hand massages his neck with a vibrator.  

Chunni 

m/kj erh tkvks ---  

Dev 

D;ksa \  

Chunni 

D;ksafd ---- diM+k yRrk dqN ugha NksM+sxs ---- lqcg uaxs iM+s feysaxs] equflikfyVh dk truck mBkdj ys tk,xk 

----  

Dev looks at him.  

Chunni 

ihus dh Bjd yxh gS ----  

Dev looks.  

Chunni 

gka ;k uk ----  

Dev 

gka ----  

Chunni 

rks vk tkvks ----  

He moves, Dev doesn„t  

Chunni 

cksyks rks vdsyk NksM+ nwa------ vkSj ihuh gks rks vk tkvks ---  

Dev walks…  

Chunni 

uke D;k gS rqEgkjk -----  

Dev 

nso ----  

Chunni 

pqUuh  ----- (extends his hands) 

Dev 

Chunni…  

Chunni 

vktdy ;gh uke gS ---- eka us dquky j[kk Fkk] nksLr fNuky cqykrs Fks ----- ,d fnu eSa HkM+d x;k rks pquky 
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cqykus yxs ---- fQj ,d ’kjrpanz dk HkDr nksLr gS esjk ---- mlus uke j[k fn;k pqUuhyky ----  

Dev smiles  

Dev 

rqe rks eq>s uaxk ugha NksM tkvks-xs ----  

Chunni 

rqEgkjs ikl D;k gksxk ---- ,sls ?kfV;k ckj esa ihus okyk D;k fi;sxk --- D;k fiyk;sxk -----  

They come to a bar in the CP circle… that‟s a CABARET.. He 

stops his vibrator..  

Chunni 

x`g izosl djsa -----  

Dev 

gka -----  

Cut to  

Scene No. 51A Hotel/ Int./ Night 

They enter from an entrance… next to the cabaret to the 

stairs….  

Cut to  

They come into the corridors from the stairs walk down to a 

room.. Outside which stands a big man…. Who  nods at Chunni 

as they enter.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 52 Int/Packed Room/Night 

Chunni leads him to in empty table…  

Dev 

D;k txg gS ;s \  

Chunni 

ihus okyh vPNh txgksa dk uke ugha gskrk ----  

Dev sits, looks at his next table .. Where a man cuts a 

line of coke… and snorts it.  

Chunni 

Cocaine…  vyx&vyx uke ls cqykrs gSa-- mls pkyhZ ---- larkDykt+ ----  

Dev 
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irk gS -----  

Waiter 

What‟s the order.. (he is a foreigner waiter)  

Dev 

Vodka ..  

Waiter 

With …  

Dev 

Thums up…  

Waiter 

Coke…  

Dev 

tks Hkh ----  

Waiter looks at Chunni.  

Chunni 

vkt ge Hkh Vodka fi;saxs-----  

Waiter leaves. 

Chunni 

Relay djrs gks \  

Dev 

eSa ugha ekurk gwa---  

Chunni 

eukus okyk ugha ----- ihus okyk -----  

Dev 

eryc ---\  

Chunni 

Relay gksrk gS uk ---- oSlk gS ---- QdZ ;s gS fd tks MaMk f[kykM+h ikl djrs gSa---- og rqe gks ---- vkSj f[kykM+h 

gSa pkj ----- whisky, vodka, rum and Bacardi.. ;kjksa dk ,d ,d djds quarter 

ekjsaxs ----  

Dev 

Bacardi Hkh rks je gS ---- nk: D;ksa ughaA  

Chunni 
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nk: ls ukenhZ gksrh gS ----  

Dev 

ckdh loc ih ds [kM+k jgrk gS ----  

Chunni 

[ksyuk gS fd ugha ----- (Dev looks)  

Chunni 

ckjh&ckjh ls vHkh vkWMZj esa rc rd ihrs jgsaxs -tc rd ,d yq<+d ugha tkrk ---- vkSj tks yq<+d x;k og fcy 

Hkjsxk ---- D;k cksyrs gks\ eSaus vkt rd fcy ugha Hkjk ---  

 Dev 

,Slk D;k ----  

 Chunni 

iwN  ys -----  (waiter comes) Hello… Has anybody ever beaten me….  

Waiter 

People beat you everyday.. 

Chunni 

At relay stupid …  

 

Waiter 

I am not stupid..  

Chunni 

Sorry .. Has anybody ever beaten me at the relay.  

Waiter 

No…  

Chunni 

(looks at Dev)  

Dev 

Lets play …  

Chunni 

two quarters of everything…  

Waiter 

Gin….  

Chunni 
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Slap ..  

 

Waiters goes off … lights dim … music…. A song begins in 

the background and on a small stage is the performance of 

three brothers  

 

Intercut  

With them drinking. People enjoying .. Dev talks to Chunni. 

Losing inhibition more quarries arrive. Once Dev gets up.. 

Chunni asks - where. Dev gestures - Toilet.. Chunni shakes 

his finger in no “not allowed” ..  

 

Transition to.  

 

Including the three brokers other patrons stand around as 

they finish the last drink ..  

Chunni 

(looks at Dev) rS;kj ----   

Dev nods.  

 

Chunni 

,d] nks vkSj rhu -----  

 

Both get up . Slowly and carefully they stands up ..Pushing 

their chairs out. .. People cheers… Dev takes a step .. So 

does Chunni they look at each other.  

 

Chunni 

eSa ewrus tk jgk gwa---  

Dev 

eSa Hkh vk jgk gwa----  

Cut to  
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Scene No. 53 Int/Packed Room/Night 

Extreme slow motion .. Dev takes a step and collapses .. He 

collapses slowly .. his face towards ground .. Camera 

behind him.. Just before he hits the ground ..  

Cut to  

Scene No. 54 Int/Water Tub/Night 

Camera underwater … Dev‟s bloody face comes into water eyes 

closed .. Blood coming out of his mouth. His eyes open… he 

pushed himself out of it …  

Cut to  

Scene No. 54A Montage [Body Rig] 

Wet hair Dev … Camera rigged on to him eyes wide… he walks 

out.. Everything blurs passed him. Background keeps 

changing… him walking out… him in the mess at night … him 

walking into a hotel ..Him walking into a room… him falling 

on bed… slow motion looks into the camera.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 54B Int/Room/Night 

His point of view ….A women in red hair… topless. Wearing a 

cowboy hat and dark glasses .. Laughing .. (15 fps) to very 

slow motion. Takes off her glasses ..Black tears underneath 

a smudged mascara ..She comes close and…  

 

Smokes  

Black screen…  

FADE IN  

Scene No. 55  

An empty room…. Empty except rows of wigs … and costumes .. 

Bead curtains… and a naked man in bed.. Its Dev…. He 

snores.. Blood stairs the pillow next to his face…  

 

Cut to  
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An extremely loud Alarm… that signs….. 

“Dildo la re  do la re lare”  

Cut to  

Dev‟s eyes open .. He looks .. Looks ..  

Cut to  

His P.O.V… comes in focus .. it‟s a mannequin head with red 

hair, cowboy hat and glasses. Dev keeps looking at it.He 

comes out of the bed and sees he has no clothes. 

Dev 

pqUUkh --- pqUuh ----  

No response .. Holding the sheet around him.. He gets up ..  

And walks out sees his clothes cleaned and ironed…  

Cut to  

Scene No. 56 Int/Hotel Leela/Day 

Dev comes out of the door.. He is in a hotel corridor..  

He walks down, sees women smiling at him.. He comes to the 

elevator.. It opens .. Another two women come out … mostly 

Russians… He enters the elevator.. It shuts on him.  

 

Cut to  

Scene No. 56A Int/Reception/Hotel Leela/Day 

A women. Sits at the reception.. In her thirties…. She 

looks as the elevator door opens… and Dev comes out, As he 

steps out, to walks out.. 

Women 

Hello…  

 

Dev looks .. She gestures him to come over.. In the corner 

one women sits knitting, she looks up. 

  

Dev 

Yes..  
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Women 

Three thousand..  

Dev looks at her.  

Women 

Three thousand..  

Dev 

For what?  

Women 

For everything ..  

Dev 

Everything what? 

She smiles.  

Women 

jkr Hkj ,s’k dh jkr dV x;h ----  

  lqcg tc fglkc fd;k xkaM+ QV x;h ----- gSa----  

He looks at her.  

Dev 

eSa ;gak dSls vk;k\  

Women 

og fNuky ys ds vk;k Fkk] rw D;k eryc] csodwQ cuk jgk gS eq>s -----  

(picks up the phone, dials a number)  

Women 

Hello… gka eqaMs dsk cksy ds ugha yk;k Fkk D;k --- gka----- rw dgka ls Hkjsxk ---- 

  

She hears something looks at Dev, Her eyes light up. 

Dev takes out his wallet, takes out the card…  

 

Women 

Guest gS rsjk ----  

 

Dev puts the card on the counter.  
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Women 

  og rks ns jgk gS iSls --- ,d feuV ----  

 

Covers the phone.  

Women 

  dksbZ t:jr ugha gS th --- vkidk gks x;k fglkc ----  

 

Dev takes the phone.  

 

 

Dev 

gsyks ----- gka eSa ns jgk gwa iSls ---- ckn esa feysxk rsk crk nsuk fdl fy, fn, -----  

 

Puts the phone down. She swipes the card.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 57 Ext/Metro Station/Day 

Metro‟s ticket comes out.  

 

Cut to  

Scene No. 57A Int/Metro/Day 

Hangover Dev in a Metro …. Swollen eyed…. He feels sudden 

nausea.. And suddenly he is about to throw up. Abrupt. 

 

Cut to  

Scene No. 57B Ext/Streets/Day 

Water splashed on the sidewalk, wets someone jeans. It‟s 

Dev. He walks on smoking a cigarette… Sun is bright on his 

eyes.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 58 + 58A STD/ISD/Int./Day 

Dev in glasses at a ISD…  

Dev 
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lRrw ----- ,d xMMh pkbnh gS ---- Manager uncle dks cksyks uk ----- eSa mBk ywaxk ----  

 

He puts the phone down… comes out.  

Dev 

fdruk gqvk ----  

Owner 

vkB #i;s ----  

Owner 

,d eksckby Qksu D;wa ugha ys ysrs ---- lLrk vkrk gSA  

 

Cut to  

Scene No. 58B Ext/Streets/Day 

Dev talks as he walks.  

Dev 

fnYyh esa gwa---- feyks u dHkh ----  

 

Inter cut  

Rasika 

dgka feywa ------  

 

Cut to  

Dev 

rqEgkjs Hkqou HkS;k ---- vk x;s guhewu ls ----  

Rasika 

dc ds ----  

Dev 

eSa fidvi d:a rqEgsa rqEgkjs ?kj ls ----  

Rasika 

(smiles) djks ----  

Dev 

address nks ----  

Rasika 
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C-1, Rajouri Garden..  

Dev 

cl ----  

Rasika 

cl -----fjax jksM is gh gS ---- eSa ckgj feywa ;k rqe vanj vkvksxs -  

Dev 

ckgj ---  

Cut to  

Scene No. 59 Ext/Building/Day 

Rasika stands outside the house waiting.. She dials a 

number...She is being watched from a binocular.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 59A Ext/Building Rooftop/Day 

Dev holding the Binocular, looks up. Paaro dressed in 

saree.. With two children… feeding them.. Behind her, at 

the French windows stands Bhuvan watching her.. He raps the 

windows… she turns back, looks.. He calls her.. She goes 

in. Bhuvan grabs her in his arms..As Dev watches. Bhuvan 

shuts the curtains. 

Cut to  

Dev upset.. Takes off the Binocular.. .. He lights a 

cigarette. 

Cut to  

Scene No. 60 Ext/Building Rooftop/Day 

Visibly upset Rasika… looks at her phone….Takes it..  

Rasika 

dgka gks\  

Cut to  

Scene No. 61 Int/Bus/Day 

Rasika and Dev in Bus .. He doesn‟t talk..  

Rasika 

eq>s cksyrs xkM+h ys vkrh -----  
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He is quiet.  

Rasika 

tk dgka jgs gSa\  

Dev 

esjs gksVy ----  

Rasika 

ogak D;k djsaxs\  

He looks at her..  

Rasika 

Can‟t we go somewhere where we can talk ..  

He keeps looking at her.  

Rasika 

Do you even care about me.  

Dev 

No.. 

Rasika 

All you want to do is fuck. . 

Dev 

don‟t you…  

She looks at him. Then at the back of the seat in the front 

on which is written.  

  “dsoy fgyk,**   

e of efgyk,a  is smudged out …. She looks back at Dev then gets 

up.. And goes to the front .. He just looks at her… She 

looks back … comes back..  

Rasika 

You know .. I really regret everything …  

Dev 

I can see that..  

Rasika 

You‟re such an asshole..  

Dev 
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yeah ..  

She keeps looking at him, then leaves.  

 

Cut to  

Scene No. 62 Int/Bar/Day  

Dev sits and drinks.. And looks at the bartender doing his 

thing … He is alone in the bar…  

 

Cut to  

He is drunk and lost..  

Cut to  

 

Scene No. 62A Int/House/Day 

Paro in bed…. Bhuvan makes love her… She responds 

passionately.  

Cut to  

Scene No. 62B Int/Bar/Day 

Dev lost .. He shakes his head is no..  

Cut to  

Scene No. 62C Ext./Bhuvan‟s House/Day 

Paro stares at the roof as Bhuvan thrusts into her. She has 

tears in her eyes. 

Paro 

Dev…  

Bhuvan stops. She looks at him..  

Bhuvan 

D;k --- 

She keeps looking ..  

Cut to  

Scene No. 62D Int/Bar/Day 

Dev sits at the Bar.  

Cut to  
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Scene No. 62E Int/Bathroom/Day 

Paro in the bathroom, Her Kajal smudged looks at herself. 

Crying..  

Cut to  

Scene No. 62F Int/Bar/Night 

Dev looks at the bartender..  

Dev 

Bill please . 

Cut to  

Dev gets down from the stool, Wears his glasses..             

Cut to  

Scene No. 62G Ext/Streets/Nights 

He steps out… Its Night  

Dev (Voice over) 

pqUuh nso cksy jgk gwa----  

Chunniv/o  

dgka gsk ekfyd -----  

Dev v/o  

yM+dh pkfg, ----  

Chunni 

yM+dh ----  

DevV/O 

dy dgka ys x;k Fkk ----  

Cut to  

Scene No. 63 Ext/Hotel Leela+Street/Night 

HOTEL LEELA.  

It looks different in the night … with a room lit sign .. 

In a street full similar hotels...As a cab stops … Chunni & 

Dev get down.. 

Cut to  

Scene No. 64 Int/Hotel Leela Reception/Night 

The knitting woman looks up .. She is pregnant … As Chunni 
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walks in with Dev…  

Chunni 

dc vk jgk gS ----  when coming?  

Woman 

January…  

Chunni 

Good.. Chanda around..  

Woman nods ..  

Cut to  

Scene No. 65 Int/Hotel Leela Reception/Night 

The lady at the counter looks at them.. Chunni smiles.  

Madam 

vkt fQj ----  

Chunni 

Card ns ns ----  

Dev takes out his wallet, takes out the card gives it to 

her. 

Madam 

vkt Saturday gS ----   

Chunni 

irk gS --  

Cut to  

Scene No. 66 Int/Hotel Leela/Elevator/Night  

Dev 

Saturday gS rks D;k eryc \  

Chunni 

Traffic T+;knk gksrk gS] rhu dk ikap gks tkrk gS------ Saturday dsk ----- 

  

Chunni looks at him.  

Chunni 

iSls dk izkWCye rks ugha gS -----  

Dev 
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uk ---- (Dev is intense and serious)  

 

Cut to  

Scene No. 66A   Int/Hotel Leela/Corridor/Day  

The walkout … walkdown … All doors closed…  

Dev 

lkjs njokt+s can gSa----  

Chunni 

Suite [kqyk gS ----- igys gh cqd dj fn;k Fkk ----  

Cut to  

Scene No.67  SUITE / INT./Day  

Door opens inside…. As Chunni enters. Moaning sounds coming 

from within.  

Chunni 

Shhhh.. 

 

Gestures comes in. They come.. Chunni gestures him to sit.. 

And he sits with him…They sit there as the moaning 

continues… Dev looks at Chunni… Chunni winks.  

 

Dev 

og igys ls gh fdlh ds lkFk gS ----  

Chunni 

rks ----- (non character) 

 

Dev looks away, he is uncomfortable..footsteps sounds.They 

look.As girl walks out, moaning into the phone ..Dressed 

like a school girl …. In wild hair ….Painting her nails. 

She looks at them smiles and continues moaning. There is 

conversation between her and Chunni in gestures, where he 

tells her that he has got him, she says its ok, and Chunni 

says I‟ll go and she waves him off.. and Chunni whispers 
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into Dev‟s ears and gives him condoms… and leaves … 

shutting the door. Throughout .. She doesn‟t stop moaning 

and talking on phone in a very orgasmic voice and painting 

her nails.. Dev sits alone, lights a cigarette. .She 

frowns.. He looks at her frown and ignores it..She smiles 

.. realizing he is intensely elsewhere… suddenly Alert. 

Chanda 

Oh God… Oh my God … I am there.. I am there.. Aaah … (She 

lets out a loud moan and shudders and stops)  

 

She pants … on the phone..  

 

 

Chanda   

God.. That was something… wooh.. How wasn‟t it for you baby 

.. Ok .. Call me whenever..  

 

She puts the phone off. Looks at her watch .. Dials another 

number ..  

Chanda 

Hello … X;kjg feuV fy;k  mlus ---- gka ---- vHkh ---- dksbZ Qksu ugha -----Thank you …. 

  

She puts the phone down .. Turns to Dev. All Charm and 

smile.  

 

Chanda 

Hi. 

 

Dev just looks at her.  

Chanda 

dy chp esa gh lks x;s Fks ----  
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He looks at her. 

Chanda 

eSa pank ---  

 

Dev looks at her.She offers her hand.. He takes it…. She 

goes back picks something, unwraps it, as he watches … 

Chanda turns, offers…  

Chanda 

Lollipop ..  

Dev 

ugha ----  

Dev puts the lollipop in her mouth… dressed in a school 

girl attire… the lollipop completes her.. She smiles. 

 

INTERVAL  

 

[TITLE]CHANDA  

FADE IN  

Scene No.68 Int/Room/Day  

Dev sits smoking … Chanda finishes her lollipop…  

Dev 

,d drink feysxh---- 

Chanda 

D;ksa\  

Dev 

feysxh ;k ugha--- 

Chanda 

eSa ugha ilan rqEgsa --  

Dev 

Vodka …vukj gsk rks] ugha rks tks Hkh gks ----  

Chanda 

yksx ;gak ugha vkrs----  
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He looks at her gets up walks to the mini bar opens it.. 

There are miniature bottles .. He opens one.. Pours it in a 

glass, mixes it with the coke.. 

 

Chanda 

Mini Bar dk iSlk vyx ls nsuk iM+rk gS ---  

 

He comes back with his drink and sits down…  

Chanda 

brus xqLls esa D;ksa gks\  

He is silent ..  

Chanda 

rqEgkjk xqLlk nks feuV esa fudky ldrh gwa----  

 

He sips his drink.  

Chanda 

eq>s D;ksa ugha ihrs ---  

Dev 

Fuck you.  

Chanda 

That too.. (She smiles)  

 

He looks away .. Lights away .. Lights go off…  

 

BLACK SCREEN..  

Chanda  

(in darkness) ;g lkys fujkyh jkr dsk D;ksa dkVrs gSa----  

 

He is silent..A lighter comes on .. Chanda lights a 

candle..  

He is still sitting in the same position.  
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Chanda 

rqEgsa va/kjs ls Mj ugha yxrk ----  

Dev 

ugha ---  

Chanda 

ckr D;k gS nso ----  

 

He looks at her and light comes on ..  

Chanda 

vkius gesa ns[kk rks jks’kuh gks x;h ---- okg okg -----  

He looks away again.  

Chanda 

'kq: djsa-----  

Dev 

ugha ----  

Chanda 

D;ksa ugha ---  

Dev 

esjk eu ugha gS ---  

Chanda 

jkr Hkj cl fi;ksxs ----  

Dev 

gka ---  

She gets up walks away… opens the drawer…takes out a small 

wrapped smoking. a powder …puts it on 

the glass cuts it..  

 

Chanda 

pkfg, --- - 

Dev looks at her..  

Cut to  
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Cont… 

She snorts.. He snorts…She takes the leftover from the 

glass and rubs it on her guns..  

He continues to drinks. 

 

Chanda 

xqLls esa lsDlh yxrs gksA  

Dev 

;g Ldwy ds diM+s D;ksa igus gS ----  

Chanda 

All American girl ..(smiles) series ns[kh gS ----  

Dev 

ugha ----  

Chanda 

ns[kksxs ----  

She gets up .. Walks to the drawer.. takes out the DVD of 

Teagan - All American  girl. 

Dev 

Porn ..  

Chanda 

ns[kuk gS ---  

Dev 

vesfjdk esa cgqr ns[kk gS ---  

Chanda 

rqe US esa Fks ----  

Dev  

New York ..  

Chanda 

But “you don‟t talk like that” (in American accent)  

Dev just looks at her..  

Dev 
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How old are you? 

Chanda 

(continuing the accent) 

Old enough it go to bed with you .. Sweets ..  

He doesn‟t respond..  

Chanda 

I‟m sure you are an animal in bed.. (in accent)  

Dev 

Will you stop that bloody accent.  

Chanda 

rqEgkjk Girl friend cgqr [kq’k jgrh gksxh -- (starts to moan) oh .. Dev… oh 

..oh ..oh … dev .. Oh baby … 

Dev getting pissed off.. Shatters the glass in his hands… A 

shred catches him near the eye.. His hand and forehead 

start bleeding . Silence 

Chanda 

Fuck …. You are hot …  

He gets up and walks past her..  

Chanda 

Superman.. fdlh dsk cksyuk er fd eSaus ;g fd;k gS ----- ckgj ykbu ugha yxkuh eq>s ----  

He opens the door. Chunni is walking towards him. 

Chunni 

cki js --- D;k ckr gS ----  (He has a smile on his face) iwjs ikap olwys gSa yxrk gSA  

He looks at Chanda  

Chunni 

D;k dj fn;k pank ----  

Chanda 

cl [kukus okyh gh Fkh fd----- (shakes her hand sideways) 

Dev 

Shut up ..  

Chanda 

Make me … (Dev looks) Shut up..  
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Dev 

Fuck you ..  

Chanda 

That too..  

Dev walks away … she smiles.  

Chunni 

gqvk D;k ----  

Chanda 

bldh dgkuh D;k gS-----  

Chunni 

cM+s cki dk csVk gS ----  

Chanda 

vkSj ----  

Chunni 

irk ugha ---  

Chanda 

nksckjk vk;k rks I;kj gks tk,xk eq>s----  

Chunni 

D;ksa esjh ekj jgh gS ----  

Chanda 

vk/kk rks vkWyjsMh gks x;k gS ----  

 

Cut to  

Scene No.68B Int/Hotel Leela/Corridor/Night 

Dev pushes the elevator button … and looks back …  

Cut to  

 

Chanda blows him a kiss.. He gives her the finger.. She 

just opens mouth like… she can feel it .. The lift door 

opens … He gets in… she smiles.. Chunni keeps moving his 

head like he‟s watching a tennis match.  

Cut to  
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Madam 

et+k vk,xk ---  

(She talks to Chunni) 

 

  tks pank ls xqtjk gS dgha vkSj ugha HkVdk D;ksa----- ,slh maxyh djs gS fd flQZ og 

maxyh ejksM+us nksckjk vkrs gSa----  

Chunni smiles..  

Cut to  

Scene No.69 Int/Metro/Night 

Dev in a metro… A bandage on his forehead and one in hand … 

He looks like hell… His eyes closing..  

Cut to  

Scene No.70 + 70A STD BOOTH /Satpal House/ Night 

Board says “Make Cheapest International Calls” Dev sits his 

cell phone to his ear.. as a far machine starts and a paper 

comes out..  

Dev 

vk x;k  

Satpal 

Showroom esa pys tkuk pkfg, ---- tks jax pkfg, ys ysuk ---- ckdh eSa b/kj laHkky ywaxh ----  

Dev 

Thank you …  

Satpal 

rw Bhd gs u ----  

Dev 

eSaus dgh Fkh u] iwNuk er ----  

Satpal 

Bhd gS ----  

We see Satpal is actually sitting in bed… but his hand is 

on drips.  

Satpal 

oDr feys rks ,d ckj ’kDy fn[kk tk ---  
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Kaushalya 

eq>ls ckr jives ---  

Dev 

eSa j[k jgk gwa---  

He cuts the phone.  

Satpal 

dkV fn;k --- 

Kaushalya 

mls cksyrs D;ksa ugha rfc;r Bhd ugha gS] mij ls xkMh [kjhn ds ns nh ----- dj D;k jgk gS ---- ge ugha iwNsaxs 

rks dkSu iwNsxk----  

Satpal 

Bhd gS ---- mez gS vHkh mldh] tkus ns ---  

Cut to 

 

Scene No.71 Ext/Liquor Shop/Night 

Dev at the Govt. liquor shop … with people… shouting.  

Dev 

Vodka Smirnoff nks cksry  

Cut to  

Scene No.71A 

Man picks a bottle of vodka, only one left.  

Man 

Vodka ,d gh cksry gS] nks Bacardi ns nwa ----og Hkh  white gh gksrh gS -----  

Dev 

,d vodka ,d Bacardi…  

Man turns ..  

Dev 

lquks --- ,d dksbZ whiskey or old monk or Gin … lc ,d & ,d ns nks ----  

Man 

ikVhZ gS ;k vkRegR;k djus tk jgs gks ---  

Cut to  

Scene No.71B Road Side /Ext. 
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Dev walks with a carton….. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 72 + 72A Paro‟s Hose/ Int./ Night  

Kids sleep, so does Paro and Bhuvan..Phone rings .. Bhuvan 

makes up, looks at the clock.. It‟s 1 pm… he takes the 

phone.  

Bhuvan 

Hello ..  

 

Inter cut  

Dev 

ikjks ls ckr djuh Fkh ----  (walks on the street)  

Bhuvan 

nso jkr ds ,d ct jgs gSa---  

Dev 

t:jh ckr djuh gS ----  

Bhuvan 

og lks jgh gS ----  

Dev 

(rudely) mBkvks mls ---  

Bhuvan silent, sits up.  

Bhuvan 

eq>s Hkh rqels ckr djuh Fkh ---- jfldk ds ckjs esa----  

Dev is silent..  

Bhuvan 

rq>ls d:a ;k lriky th ls ---  

Dev 

eSa lqcg Qksu djrk gwa-----  

Dev disconnects. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No.73 Int/Dev‟s Hotel Room/Night 
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Dev enters his hotel room. Places the carton on the floor 

picks out a bottle. Musical montage. Can‟t find a glass, 

drinks straight from the bottle. Keeps drinking, passes 

out.  

Cut to 

 

Scene No.74 + 74A Int/Dev‟s Hotel Room/Day 

Strong sun through the window, phone ringing Dev picks up 

the phone. 

Dev 

Hello……… 

Inter cut 

Paro 

Dev……….. 

Cut to 

Dev listens. 

Paaro 

nso------ 

Dev 

gka----- 

Paaro 

D;k gqvk\ 

Dev 

feyuk gS----- 

Paaro 

rqe fnYyh esa gks----- 

Dev 

gka---- 

Paaro 

dgka gks\ 

Cut to 

Scene No.75 Ext/Streets/Dev‟s Hotel/Day 
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Paaro enters out of a Rickshaw. Wearing glasses. Walks 

through the street. 

Cut to 

Scene No.75A 

Paaro enters the Hotel. 

Cut to 

Scene No.76 + 76A Int/Dev‟s Hotel/Day 

Knocks at the door. Dev has gone off to sleep again. 

Wearing glasses. she raps hard. He is sleeping. Holding the 

phone that rings. He opens his eyes.  

Dev 

Hello……… 

Inter cut 

Paaro 

njoktk [kkksyks------ 

Cut to 

Scene No.77 Dev‟s Room/Ext./Day 

Dev opens the door. Paro looks at him. She smells alcohol. 

Paaro 

bl le; ih jgs Fks----- 

He moves away. 

Cut to 

Scene No.78 Int/Dev‟s Room/Day  

She scans the room. Bottles she looks at Dev. 

Paro 

D;ksa dj jgs gks ,slk-----\ 

Dev 

eq>ls x+yrh gks x;h ikjks---- 

(She looks at him.) 

  eSaus fdlh dh ckr dk fo’okl fd;k vkSj---- eSa rqels I;kj djrk gwa ikjks----- 

rqEgkjk  

bart+kj fd;k gS eSaus brus lky------ 
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Paro 

>wB er cksyks nso----- eq>s jfldk us lc crk fn;k gS----- 

Dev 

ugha ikjks----- 

Paro 

cgqr nsj gks x;h gS nso---- 

Dev 

Hkkx pyrs gSa------ 

She looks at him. 

Paro 

rqe okil vesfjdk D;ksa ugha pys tkrs---- dksbZ xksjh <wa<+ ds why don‟t you do her bad.;k 

tSls Qksu ij cksyrs Fks eq>s------ fuck her brains out. 

 

Dev 

(Screams)rqe jfldk ds HkkbZ ds lkFk lks ldrh gks rks eSa mlds lkFk D;ksa ugha lks ldrk----- 

Paro 

eSaus Hkqou ls ’kknh dh gS----- 

Dev 

rks cksyk uk eq>ls xyrh gks x;h gS] sorry cksy jgk gwa--- ikao iM+ tkma rqEgkjs D;k d:a---- 

Paro 

igys ihuk can djks---- 

Dev 

rqe esjs ikl vk tkvks eSa ihuk NksM+ nwaxk---- 

Paro 

esjk ?kj gS---- eSa ugha vk ldrh] ;g vkf[kjh ckj feyus vk;h gwa--- nksckjk Qksu djuk gks rks fnu esa djuk---- 

He is staring at her angrily. 

Paro 

vPNk fd;k eSaus ’kknh dj yh---- rqEgkjs bart+kj esa vkSj nsj djrh rks irk ugha dkSu feyrk----- vkSj Hkqouth vPNs 

vkneh gS----- 

Dev 

Hkqou th----- 

Paro 
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gka th----- 

Dev 

rqe [kq’k gks ml cq<~<s ds lkFk---- 

Paro 

cq<~<s mez eas gksaxs] fcLrj esa ugha gS--- 

(Staring right back in Dev‟s eyes, she replies. And he just 

takes a swing at her, hitting her. She hits herself on 

something. Gets a cut on her forehead bleeding. 

Dev 

Get out………. 

Paro 

(Smiles) nks cPps Hkh gSa esjs---- csVk ges’kk xqLls esa jgrk gS rqEgkjh rjg vkSj csVh mlds ihNs & ihNs 

?kwerh jgrh gS----- 

Dev 

rqEgkjh rjg----- 

 

Paro 

gka------ 

Dev 

rqEgsa ilan djrs gSa cPps----- 

Paro 

cgqr T+;knk------- ;gh rks pkfg, Fkk eq>s---- 

Dev 

vkSj rqEgkjs Hkqou th----- 

Paro 

jkuh dh rjg j[krs gSa eq>s---- 

Dev 

rqe [kq’k gks u---- 

Paro 

bruh [kq’k igys dHkh ugha Fkh----- 

Dev 

rks ;gka D;ksa vk;h gks ikjks---- tgka [kq’k gks ogha tkvks---- tkdj p<+ tkvks vius Hkqouth ds mij------ 

Paro 
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muds lkFk mij p<+us dh ukScr gh ugha vkrh----- (Dev glares at her) He is not a 

kid like you…… mudks irk gS ikjks dks [kq’k dSls----- 

He hits her again. 

Dev 

Get out…… 

Paro 

rqe fdrus nksxys gks nso------ such a hypocrite. 

Dev 

Good bye Paaro…… 

She stands there still smiling. He walks to the door opens 

it. Comes takes her and pushes her out. 

Dev 

tkvks vius superman ds ikl vkSj ej tkvks----- 

He shuts the door. 

Cut to 

Scene No.79 Int/Dev‟s Hotel Corridor/Day 

Paaro bleeding, hurting, reassembles herself. 

O.S…… 

Chunni 

[kwu cg jgk gS---- 

She looks at him. He gives her a handkerchief. She ignores 

it and takes out napkin from her purse. 

Chunni 

ikuh ls /kks yhth,----- (Opens the tap of a wash basin that‟s in the 

corridor.) 

She washes it. 

Cut to 

Scene No.80 Int/Dev‟s Room/Day 

Dev furious. Downs the whole bottle. Picks drinks again. 

Eyes red. He comes to the window look down. See Paaro 

walking away. 
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Cut to 

Scene No.80A Ext/Streets/Day 

Paaro walks fast, not looking at anyone. Saree pulled over 

her head. Wearing glasses. 

Cut to 

Scene No.80B Dev‟s Hotel Room/Day 

Dev turns away from the window. Drinks. 

Cut to 

Scene No.81 Ext/Streets/Day 

A man walks with a carton on the streets. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 82 Dev‟s Room. Ext./Day 

Dev gives him the money takes the carton. He is only in his 

jeans. 

Cut to 

Scene No.83 Int/Dev‟s Room/Day 

Dev in his under wear, sweating. Drinking.. floor filled 

the bottle. His feet hits a bottle. That swings into the 

wall…breaks. His bandages are still on. He looks out of the  

window. It‟s night. 

Cut to 

Scene No.84 Ext/Streets/Night 

His P.O.V……  

A man walks on fire…..A Yogi All foreigners clap. Then the 

man takes fire in both his hands and then walks again on 

it. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.85 Dev‟s Room/Night 

Dev under the shower. His P.O.V is blurring. 

Cut to 

Scene No.86 Int/Hotel Leela/Night 
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Women knitting looks up. As Dev stumbles into the Hotel. 

Cut to 

Scene No.87 Int/Hotel Leela Reception/Night 

Madam looking. Dev‟s wallet hits her as he walks past. And 

falls into the elevator. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 88 Int/Chanda‟s Room/Night 

Loud knock. Music ends with it. She opens the door. Looks 

at him. He at her, troubled. She steps aside. He stumbles 

in. 

Cut to 

Scene No.89 + 89A Int/Chanda‟s Room/ Night 

He sits on the couch. She keeps looking at him. 

Chanda 

dqN cksyksxs----- 

He just stares. 

Chanda 

ckr djuk pkgrs gks\ 

He shakes his head in no. Room phone rings, she gets up, 

walks to it, picks it up. 

Chanda 

Hello…………  

Inter cut(Int/Hotel Leela/Reception/Night 

Madam 

cgqr ijs’kku gS rsjk jka>k---- 

 

Chanda 

gka------ 

Madam 

esjs eqag is viuk ilZ ekj ds x;k gS----- 

Chanda is silent. 

Madam 
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tkus er ns] j[k ys vius ikl] tc rd eSa mldk ilZ [kkyh djrh gwa---- nl fnu] ianzg fnu] fiyk ds j[k----- 

Cut to 

Chanda looks at him. 

Chanda 

eSa uhps vk jgh gwa------ 

Puts the phone down. 

Cut to 

Scene No.90 Int/Hotel Leela Reception/Night 

Madam with Chunni. Elevator opens as Chanda comes. 

Chunni 

fny dk ekjk gS] viuh vka[kks ls love story dk climax ns[kk gS----- adult violence 

Fkk---- 

Chanda 

mldk purse…… 

Madam 

D;ksa------ 

Chanda 

mldk ilZ nks---- 

Madam looks at Chunni. 

Madam 

b’d rks ugha gks x;k rq>s----- 

Chanda 

rqEgsa rqEgkjs iSls fey tk,saxs----- mldk ilZ nks----- 

Chunni 

ikxy gks x;h gS----- 

Chanda 

, HkM+os rw pqi jg------- 

Chunni 

D;k cksyh---- 

Chanda 

tkds client <wa<+--- mldk ilZ----- 

Madam and Chunni exchange look. 
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Cut to 

Scene No.91 Int/Chanda‟s Room/Night 

Dev opens a drawer, finds nothing. Opens another as the 

door opens. He turns. 

Dev 

Charlie…… 

Chanda 

eq¶r esa ugha vkrk----- 

Dev 

gS D;k\ 

She walks to him, gives him the wallet. He just stares at 

it. She puts it in his packet. Then opens the drawer.  

Cut to 

 

Dev snorts it. She watches him. He passes her the mirror. 

She puts it aside. 

Chanda 

When you feel pain you should share. 

Dev looks at her, fire in his eyes. 

Dev 

What do you know about pain? 

As she looks at him, he slowly crumbles and breaks down. 

She comes over and embraces him. Holds him as his tears 

flow. She starts to wipe his tears. And gently kisses him. 

He pushes her away. She falls back, gets up and comes close 

she reaches out, he waves her hand away, she does it again 

as it becomes a minor struggle. He stops to cry. Looks at 

her. She at him. They come close and kiss. Feverish passion 

leads them to make love. Music stops. She in charge. Dev is 

sleeping. Chanda keeps looking at him…… gently caressing 

his hair, as he sleeps like a fetus. 
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Cut to 

Scene No.92 Int/Chanda‟s Room/Day 

Dev wakes up. It‟s early morning. He gets up….finds Chanda 

sitting at the window. 

Chanda 

vHkh Bhd gks\ 

Dev 

gka----- 

Chanda 

et+k vk;k Fkk----\ 

Dev 

uhan vk;h----- 

Chanda 

mlds igys----\ 

Dev 

Hmmmm……… 

He looks at her. 

Chanda 

Coffee machine esa coffee gS-----\ 

He looks. 

Cut to 

Dev pours coffee. 

Dev 

rqEgkjh D;k dgkuh gS\ 

Chanda 

dgkuh---- 

Dev 

eryc fd rqe dSls\ 

Chanda 

jaMh cuh---- 

Dev 

ugh------ 
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Chanda 

Whore, escort…… 

Dev 

gka----- 

Chanda 

eryc rks ogh gksrk gS u---- English esa cksyus ls cool yxrk gS----- (smiles)gj dksbZ iwNrk gS 

do you suck…. vkSj eSa xaokj cuds iwNrh gwa----- D;k th----- le>h ugha rks cksyrs  gSa---- eryc fd rqe 

og--- ogka---- 

Dev 

I am sorry, I asked. 

Chanda 

rqels rks lquk Hkh ugha tkrk---- 

(He looks at her.) 

         'keZ vkrh gS----- 

Dev 

ugha---- 

Chanda 

 rks cksyks------ iwNks rqe jaMh D;ksa gks\ 

Dev 

D;ksa gks\ 

Chanda 

D;k\ D;ksa gks\ 

Dev 

tks Hkh] jaMh] whatever. 

She laughs. 

Chanda 

vPNk yxrk gS----- 

Dev 

vPNk yxrk gS eryc\ 

Chanda 

esjk boyfriend Fkk] NksM+dj Hkkx x;k----- rks mldh lqyxkus ds fy, igys eSa mlds ,d nksLr ds lkFk 

lksbZ] fQj ckfd lcds lkFk] fQj HkkbZ ds lkFk---- mldks irk pyk rks] eq>s xkyh nsus ds ctk,---- og mu lcls 
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iSls ysus yxk------ HkkbZ ls eksVjlkbfdy yh------- He was my first pimp and I was the 

School whore. 

Dev 

School…… 

Chanda 

pkSng lky dh Fkh------ (smiles) 

Dev 

fQj------ 

Chanda 

fQj ,d us esjk mms cuk;k] fQj lkjh nqfu;k us ns[kk----- isij esa Nik] TV ij vk;k--- esjs eka cki us ?kj ls 

fudky fn;k---- 

Dev 

og rqe Fkh------ 

Chanda 

ugha---- og---- eSa ugha Fkh---- eSa rhljh okyh Fkh----  

Dev 

rqe vkSj dqN Hkh rks dj ldrh gks\ 

Chanda 

eq>s vPNk yxrk gS] et+k vkrk gS] I love the sex. vkSj eSa vius client choose dj 

ldrh gwa---- ftldh ’kDy ilan ugh vkrh euk dj nsrh gwa----- vkSj rqe sex <wa<+rs gks rqEgsa ugha feyrk gS] rks 

;gka vkrs gks] eq>s jkst+ feyrk gS] ftruk pkgwa feyrk gS vkSj mlds iSls Hkh feyrs gSa----- vkSj lcdh QVrh gS 

eq>ls] D;ksafd eSaus vxj euk dj fn;k rks fQj mls dgha vkSj tkuk iM+sxk] rks tks gksrk gS esjs fglkc ls gksrk 

gS] igys og iSlk nsrk gS fQj esjh jaMh cu tkrk gSA 

Dev 

vkSj rqEgkjk boy friend. 

Chanda 

,d fnu vk;k Fkk] lksuk pkgrk Fkk vkf[kjh ckj---- eSaus lksus fn;k---- jkr Hkj jgk---- ?kaVs dk rhu ysrh gwa--- jkr 

Hkj dk chl--- eSaus iSls ekaxs rks mlus eq>s ekjk---- gLirky Hkstk---- 

Dev 

fQj---- 

Chanda 

mls pqUuh us gLirky Hkstk---- 

Dev 
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fQj-----\ 

Chanda 

fQj D;k\ dqN ugha----- 

Dev looks at her. 

Dev 

rqe lp esa [kq’k gks\ 

Chanda 

gka----- 

Dev 

vkSj og boy friend vxj rqEgsa ugha NksM+rk----- vkSj lc Bhd jgrk----- 

Chanda 

vxj Columbus India <wa<+us ugha fudyk gksrk rks mls vesfjdk ugha feyrk---- ysfdu mldks vesfjdk 

feyk vkSj eq>s irk pyk fd eSa D;k gwa------ 

Dev 

D;k gks\ 

Chanda 

tks eSa djrh gwa------ Whore…… Slut……Puta… 

Dev 

jaMh-----  

Chanda 

Exactly……  

 

Dev looks at her, keeps looking. 

 

Chanda 

D;k\ 

Dev 

How do you hide your pain so well… 

She smiles looks. He follows the looks, sees the mirror, 

three lines still on it. He looks at it, then at her, then 

again. 

Chanda 
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Go ahead. 

He walks to it, snorts with a hundred rupee note lying next 

to it, puts his head back, breathes.. snorts the second 

line, with the other nostril puts his head back, breathes.  

Looks back at her, brings the mirror. She snorts, breathes. 

They look at each other and kiss. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.93 Int/Chanda‟s Room/Bathroom/Day 

She washes her face wipes the makeup and there is complete 

transformation. 

 

Cut to 

She comes out, dressed in jeans and shirt. 

Chanda 

rqEgsa vkSj lksuk gS rks lks tkvks------ 

Dev 

rqe dgka tk jgh gks\ 

Chanda 

College…… 

Dev 

College? 

Chanda nods and smiles and leaves… he sits shocked…… she 

comes back. 

Chanda 

eSa ykSVdj vkmaxh rks rqe ;gha gksaxs--- 

He nods. She smiles, comes to him and kisses him. 

 

Chanda 

You know what? 

Dev 

What? 
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Chanda 

you are a slut 

Dev 

eryc\ 

She smiles and wanders off. He sits there, thinking. 

 

Cut to 

He opens the drawer and things………finds coke. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.94 Int/Chanda‟s Room/Day 

He walks into the toilet with head back breathing in 

through other nostril. And stands in front of the mirror. 

Looks at his eyes, smiles. 

Dev 

You slut…… 

Then gets serious. 

Dev 

What did you say. 

Dev 

You are a slut, bitch…… 

Dev 

(all emotional) Don‟t say that, I will kill myself…. Aaah…… 

Mummy…… He called me a slut…… and then she called me a 

bitch…… 

Cut to 

 

Scene No.95 Int/Chanda‟s Room/Day 

He cleans the room.  

Cut to 

 

He sits down…. Thinking…… looks up.  
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Dev 

Car…………!! 

Cut to 

Scene No. 96 Ext/Street/Day 

Dev and Chanda, as they drive around the city, laughing…… 

Chanda dressed like a Gothic Diva. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No.97 Int/Bathroom/Club/Night  

Dev starts. Men‟s loo…. Others doing drugs to. 

Cut to 

Scene No.98 Int/Club/Night 

Chanda comes up, All Gothic…… ladies loo. 

Cut to 

 

A girl pops a pill, turns and dances away behind her both 

Dev & Chanda appear. 

Cut to 

Them dancing mad, sweating, like crazy.  

Cut to 

Music suddenly slows, and she starts to dance real slow and 

sexy, as others watch her. 

Dev 

(Screams with joy) wow…. 

And takes her in his arms and kisses her. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 99 Ext/Ghantaghar/Night 

They eat parathas sitting in a car at Ghantaghar. A boy 

hands them more parathas. Chanda looks at him gorging. 

Chanda 

ikjks dkSu gS\ 
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He looks at her, doesn‟t reply. 

Chanda 

cgqr lqanj gS----- 

Dev 

gka----- 

Chanda 

D;ksa NksM+dj pyh x;h----\ 

Dev 

esjh xyrh Fkh---- 

Chanda 

okil cqyk yks----- 

Dev 

'kknh dj yh gS mlus] ,d cq<~<s ls----- ftlds igys ls gh nks cPps gSa----- 

Chanda 

cgqr xqLls esa jgh gksxh------\ 

Dev 

eryc\ 

Chanda 

ugha rks oks vius vkidks lt+k ugha nsrh------ 

Dev 

lt+k rks eSa Hkqxr jgk gwa----- 

Chanda 

rqe nksuks---- 

He is silent. Ghantaghar going goes four times. 

Dev 

eSa cgqr I;kj djrk gwa mlls----- 

Chanda 

(looks at him) vHkh Hkh---- \ 

Dev 

ges’kk------ 

She nods looks out. 

Dev 
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Chanda…… (she looks back) I love you too……  

Chanda 

(smiles) I told you…. You were a slut……… 

He still doesn‟t get it. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.100 Int/Bathroom/Day 

Chanda snorts, comes up. She is dressed for college. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.101 Int/ Chanda‟s Room/Day 

Dev sleeps as Chanda comes out and kisses him. He smiles. 

 

Cut to 

She leaves. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No.102 Int/Chanda‟s Room/Day 

Dev has coffee. There is a knock at the door. He opens it. 

A young man stands out side. 

Man 

Chanda…… 

Dev 

ckgj x;h gS----nksigj dks vk,xh------ 

Man 

Oh, (looks at the watch) nksigj rks gks x;h----- 

Dev 

vki\ 

Man 

mldk nksLr gwa---- 

Dev 

Client…… 
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Man looks at Dev, then nods. 

Man 

th----- 

Dev 

vk tkvks----- 

Man comes in, sits opposite Dev. Awkward silence. 

Dev 

Coffee…… 

Man 

ugha----- 

They sits again in silence. A key turns into the door 

Chanda enters.She looks in surprise at the two of them, Dev 

gets up and goes past her. She looks at him. 

Incomprehension in his eyed, confusion in hers. 

Chanda 

nso----- 

Dev 

ckn esa feyrk gwa----- 

She nods, he gives her a weak smile, walks down the stairs. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 103Int/Hotel Leela Corridor/Day 

Stairs, runs down stops, starts to cry, A door opens. The 

knitting women with a baby in the knit sweater. He wipes 

his tears. Runs down. 

Cut to 

Scene No.104nt/Hotel Leela Reception/Day 

He walks past the Madam, slamming the Hotel door, with the 

slam. 

FADE OUT. 

 

[TITLE]DEV.D. 
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FADE IN 

 

Scene No.105Ext/Delhi Streets/Day 

Dev in his car, driving through ring road. He is crying. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 106 nt/Dev‟s Room/Day 

He walks into his room. He looks around for his bottles, 

takes a large swig. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 107 ATM Machine/Int/Day 

The Machine counts money and spits a wad out, Dev‟s hand 

takes them and pats it on another wad. He picks the money 

and his card and exits. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 108xt/Bar/Day 

He walks into the Bar next to CABARET. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.109nt/bar/Day 

Big burly man looks at Dev walking towards him. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.110Int/Bar/Day 

Chunni competing with another man, as Dev puts the wad in 

front of him. 

 

Chunni 

lj th] ;g fdlfy,----- 

Dev 

rqEgkjh jaMh ds fy,-------  
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(And puts another wad) 

Chunni 

;g fdlfy,-----\ 

Dev just looks at him. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 111 Int/Dev‟s Room/Day 

Dev enters the Room, and takes out the pouch from his 

pocket and empties it on the bed. Various kinds of drugs. 

He separates the pills, from the strips, from the mushrooms 

from the coke. 

He pops two pills with neat rum. Music. He looks at other 

drugs as the colored lights starts to flash on him. 

Cut to 

Scene No.112 Int/Dev‟s Room/Night 

He is dancing sweating. 

 

Inter cut 

 

Dev puts a strip on his tongue as it dissolves. 

Cut to 

Takes a shot. 

Cut to 

Scene No.113 Int/Dev‟s Room/On TV “Fear Factor”/Night 

People eat maggot milkshake. 

 

Inter cut  

Dev watching it eats noodles, eyes wide, drinking from the 

bottle. 

Inter cut 

Fear Factor, All slows down. 

Inter cut  

He starts to rub himself. 
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Cut to 

Scene No. 114 Any Location/Int/Night 

An Ant crawls on his sweaty skin, His hand kills it, he 

picks it.  

Cut to 

 

He starts at his finger, nothing there, He stares at it, 

puts it in his mouth, hits his hand again, sees blood in 

it.He rubs the blood, nothing, another drop falls  

on hand, he looks up. Blood drips from the ceiling. He 

feels  

awkward, hits his own back, He sweats, cries at the same 

time. 

Inter Cut  

He dances, Camera rigged on to him, sideways, He dances. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No.115 Road/ Ext./ Night 

Camera rigged 

He drives his car like a maniac, Car suddenly hits a series 

of bumps, and bangs, His head hits ahead and stops he is 

sweating. He wipes sweat which is now mixed with blood. He 

backs his car, It hits bumps again, someone  

shouts. He turns the car, as a bleeding man appears on  

the drivers window and raps at it. He looks at the man 

scared, drives on leaving him behind. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No.116  Hotel/Ext./Night 

Car moves to a halt out side the Hotel. 

Cut to     

Scene No. 117  Hotel Dev‟s Room/Int/Night 
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He walks into the Room, wading through bottle, puts on the 

light, goes to the bathroom. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 118  Bathromm/ Tub shot  

Camera under water, His face comes in, He looks, eyes wide, 

His blood mixing water turns red. Scared, he pulls out.  

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 119 Hospital/Int./Night 

He wakes up, he has a beard(10 day long), he looks around, 

pulls his hand to wipe his sweat, the hand is on drips, 

Camera pulls wider. He is in the hospital. Cops around, two 

of them sitting. He looks at them. 

Cut to 

 

Constable gives him a look. He gives them a look. 

Cut to 

 

Scene No. 120 News Paper clippings and TV Broadcast Montage 

News paper put one by one in front of him.  

1. Out of control car runs over seven pavement dwellers on   

Tilak bridge. Photo of bodies 4 destruction. 

2. Tilak bridge massacre car found. Car driver found in 

COMA. 

3. CAR DRIVER, Devendra Dhillon is rich Punjab 

industrialist Satpal Singh, Dhillon‟s son. Popularly known 

as Dev. D 

4. Dev. D still in COMA, Father has heart attack, Family 

seeks bail. 

5. Dev. D Still in COMA 12
th
 Day, Father Critical, Bail 

hearing on Monday. 
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6. Killer, “O.D” on lots of Drugs, Father dead, Sabharwal 

is the lawyer. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 121 Int/Police Station/Day 

Dev sits in front of the lawyer whose photo is in the 

paper. Dev looks at him silent, Cops and Sabharwal stare 

back. 

Sabharwal 

D;k ;kn gS rqEgs----- 

Dev 

dqN Hkh ugha lRrw---- 

Sabharwal 

viuk statement ns nsk ckdh ckr ge jkLrs esa djsaxsa------ 

 

Dev 

esjh csy----\ 

Sabharwal 

gks x;h gS------- (Nods at the cop) 

Cop 

(Reads from a paper)esjk uke nsosUnz flag fnYyu mQZ nso mQZ nso Mh gS] esjs firk dk uke----- 

Voice trails off. 

Cut to 

Scene No.122  High Way/ Ext./ Day 

Dev and Lawyer travel in a car, as the lawyer talks. 

Lawyer 

vc rqe lquks eSa D;k cksy jgk gwa---- 

Dev 

th----- 

 

Lawyer  

rqEgsa-----!!!!! 
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Dev 

ge jkLrs esa ,d txg :d ldrs gSa----- FkksM+k dke Fkk---- 

Lawyer 

D;k dke\ 

Dev 

esjs nksLr dks cksyuk Fkk eSa Bhd gwa----- 

Lawyer looks at his phone. 

Dev 

Phone ugha gS mlds ikl----- 

Cut to 

Scene No. 123 Ext/Streets/Day 

Car stops outside Chunni‟s hangout, Dev gets out. 

Cut to 

Chunni 

ckgj tk rw--- vanj er vb;sk rw tk ugha rks eq>s Hkh ejok;sxk---- 

Dev 

pqUuh---- ,d iqM+h ns ns eq>s----- iSls ns nwaxk--- 

Chunni turns back, gets a pouch. 

Chunni 

;g ys vkSj tk] iSls nsus er vkuk] ugha pkfg,---- 

Cut to 

Scene No. 124 Ext/Streets/Day 

Lawyer talks in the moving car. While Dev sniggles, he has 

a running cold. 

Lawyer 

;g rqEgkjh medical report gS gallbladder [kRe gks pqdk gS------lever damaged 

gSA 

Dev 

ikuh---- 

Lawyer looks at him. 

Dev 

xyk lw[k jgk gS----- 
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Lawyer hands him the bottle. As he holds it, his hands are 

shaking, Lawyer watches his hands. 

Lawyer 

rqEgkjh csy dHkh Hkh dSaly gks ldrh gS] lriky th   vki death dh ot+g ls  press esa  

public esa rqEgsa FkksM+h  sympathy fey x;h gS] mldk Qk;nk er mBkuk------ 

He spills water on the lawyer. 

Lawyer 

(Looks at Dev) xkM+h jksdks----- 

It stops. 

Lawyer 

rqe flQZ muds  funeral ds fy, tk jgs gks---- mlds ckn rqedks fnYyh esa gksuk gS pkj fnu esa----- fQj 

fnYyh NksM+dj ugha tk ldrs----- 

He nods, looks at the driver. 

Lawyer 

eSa mrj jgk gwa---- rw NksM+dj okil vk tkuk---- 

Driver nods.   

          Cut to 

 

Car travel through the highway. 

Cut to 

 

Running Car Contd…. 

He opens the pudi in the back, his hands shaking. He 

touches the powder, rubs it on his gums. Driver looks at 

him, he pretends something was stuck in his gums, puts the 

pudi back in his pocket. 

Cut to 

Scene No.125 Haveli/Ext/Day 

Car arrives outside the Haveli. 

 

Cut to 

Scene No. 126 Int/Haveli/Day 
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Photograph of Satpal Singh, mourners around, Dev walks in, 

whispers, he comes to his mother, Dwij watches him with 

anger. Mother sees him, anger on her face.  

Mother 

ekj gh fn;k u rwus lRrw dks---- ekj fn;k u----  

She slaps him, he defends, she hits him….he stands there 

taking it and subsequently breaks down, so does the Mother, 

she holds him. 

Mother 

D;k dj fy;k rwus vius vkidks------- 

He holds her cries. 

Cut to 

Scene No.127 Int/Dev‟s Fatherr‟s Haveli/Day 

Door opens, He comes in, looks around finds nothing, puts 

the toilet seat down, makes two lines there, snorts it, 

puts his head back.  

Breathes.  

Cut to 

He stands at the basin, looks at his hands they shake but a 

little less. 

Cut to 

Scene No.128 Dinning Table/Dev‟s Father‟s Haveli/Day 

Books ledgers open in front of them. 

 

Dwij 

cSad eas lk<+s vkB djksM+ gSa----- vkSj property dksbZ ,d djksM+ vLlh yk[k nh gS------ 

Dev 

Property Hkh caVuh gS----- 

Dwij 

gka------ 

Dev 

rks  property ds ftl fgLls is eSaustj vady dk ?kj gS og eq>s pkfg,---- 
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Kumud 

D;ks ------- 

She is Dwij„s wife. 

Dev 

eSa mudh t+ehu mudks nsuk pkgrk gwa-----  

Kumud 

rqe ,slk ugha dj ldrs---- 

Dev 

eSa dqN Hkh dj ldrk gwa----- 

Dwij 

rqe ugha dj ldrs nso------ 

Dev 

Bhd gS fQj viuk fgLlk eSa csp nwaxk---- 

Dwij 

vkSj fQj D;k djksxs----\ 

Dev 

mlls rqEgs D;k\ 

Silence, he gets up. 

Dev 

ckdh lc tks vk/kk esjs cSad esa Mky nsuk----- case yM+us ds dke vk,xk----- 

He walks out, Mother watches him leave. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 129 Int/Paro‟s Father‟s House/Day 

Dev sits with Paro„s father, they are both crying. 

Dev 

eq>s irk gS vady  Dwij HkS;k vkidks ilan ugha djrs---- ysfdu vki esjs fgLls esa gS rks----- vkidks muds 

lkeus >qdus dh t+:jr ugha gS---- 

They just look at him, nod, he gets up touches then feet. 

Dev 

eSa pyrk gwa----- 

They bless him. He walks and stops.  

Dev 
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ikjks D;ksa ugha vkrh---- 

Sumitra breaks down, As manager holds her. 

Sumitra 

rqe nksuksa dh ###kknh gks tkrh rks Bhd jgrk---  

Father 

Lkqfe=k---- 

Sumitra 

vkSj ugha rks D;k---- enZ yskx gks u---- fny dh ckr lc xqt+j tkus ds ckn cksyrs gS bT+tr u de gks tk,---- 

Dev just looks at them. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 130 Ext/Streets/Day 

Dev in the back of a colorful Taxi, driven by a Sardar 

driver. Dev takes out his Pudi, opens it, it„s finished, he 

just takes the whole thing and licks it. Looks at the 

driver. 

Dev 

vady th vkidk uke D;k gS\ 

Driver 

My name is Satpal Singh Puttar. 

Dev 

Do you drink Satpal Singh jee. 

Driver 

Like a fish Puttar. 

Dev 

rks vady D;k cksyrs gks----- fnYyh tkus ds ctk,---- ge nks fnu ?kwers gSa---- vkSj jkLrs esa tgka jklu feys ogka 

:ds fQj ihus pys----- 

SatpalSingh 

eq> is----- 

Dev 

Petrol] [kkuk] ihuk] jguk eq> ij---- mij ls vkidk  kilometer ds fglkc ls  fees vkSj 

extra 5000.…….  

Satpal 
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But why Puttar…… 

 

Dev 

Because Uncle JLT…… 

Satpal looks. 

Satpal 

lkjh ljkc ts eSa ih ldnk ok----- 

Dev 

gka th------ 

Satpal 

rks cksyks iqRrj tkuk dgka gS\ 

Dev 

tgka vki ys pyks----- nqfu;k fn[kk ykvks eq>s----- 

Satpal 

rks fQj pyks th----- 

He puts on the music. 

Cut to 

Scene No.131 Montage Delhi-Himachal 

They drink and travel, Alternating as drivers. Dev also 

pukes and sweats, and goes into night mares. Travel through 

Himalaya. One place he just pukes out of the window. 

Cut to  

Car slow down to stop. 

Satpal 

Bhd gS nso----- 

Dev 

vady fnYyh okil ys yks----- 

Cut to 

 

Satpal drives, Dev lies in the back seat. 

Cut to 
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Car heads back. 

Cut to 

Scene No.132 Delhi Rajouri Garden / Early Morning 

Dev 

cl ;gha jksd nks---- 

Car stops. He stumbles out. 

Dev 

Thank you Papa…. 

(He hands him a wad of money) 

Satpal 

rw Bhd gS u----- 

Dev 

gka th------ 

He walks away, Satpal keeps looking, He drives  

away. 

Cut to 

Scene No.133 Ext/ Paro-Bhuvan‟s House/Day 

Dev walks to Paro„s House. There is a watchman there. He 

bangs at the gate. 

Watchman 

D;k pkfg,-----\ 

Dev 

ikjks-------  

Watchman 

py QwV ;gka ls------ 

Dev 

ikjks dks cksyks nso vk;k gS mlds xkao ls] Hkqouth gS u superman og Hkh tkurs gS------ 

Watchman looks at him… 

Cut to 

Scene No 134 Int/Paro‟s-Bhuvan‟s House/Day 

Dev sits in the hall, alone A maid comes, gives him water.  
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Dev 

(Looks at her) ikjks----- 

Maid 

vk jgh gS----- mudks le; yxrk gS u mrjus esa--- 

Dev nods, he looks photograph of happy family, including 

Rasika. 

O/S  

          Dev.….   

He looks, it„s Paro, panting, she pulls her pallu, He looks 

down at her. She is heavily pregnant. She swallows.  

Paro 

nso----- dSls gks rqe---- D;k dj fy;k gS rqeus] fdrus Qksu fd, eSaus------  

He keeps staring at her stomach. 

Dev 

;g------  

Paro 

vxys eghus vk jgk gS------- (She smiles) Hkqouth rks brus [kql gS] geus ?kj is dFkk djk;h] rc Hkh  

Qksu fd;k Fkk----- tc rd ;g vk ugha tkrk ?kj esa lcus nonveg NksM+ fn;k gS----- eq>s rks fcLrj ls fgyus 

Hkh ugha fn;k tkrk-----  

He looks at her. 

  ysfdu rqeus ;g D;k dj----- 

His voice FADE OUT. 

 

Scene No.135 Ext/Dev‟s Hallucination/Paro-Goddess/Day 

As he looks at her talking ……..all becomes slow-motion. A 

Halo forms around her head. Suddenly a crown appears on her 

head. Some bells (Temple bells) fall out nowhere she 

becomes distant. As people come in ring the bells, with 

coconut etc. Dev gets up. Camera rigged onto him. 

Background keeps charging. He is out from the house. Till 

suddenly Nausea hits him. As he is about to puke. 
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Cut to 

Scene No.136 Ext/Streets/Day 

Dev falls down. 

Cut to 

 

As Dev sleeps…….feet pass him, Day 

Cut to 

Scene No.136 A Ext/Streets/Night 

Close shot of night now we stay on him. We see a pair of 

feet stopping rummage through his clothes. 

Man 1 

(V/O) psu Hkh fudky vkSj vaxwBh Hkh----- 

Man 2 

fudy ugha jgh ---- 

Man 1 

maxyh dkV ys------ 

Man 2 

ikxy gS D;k----- 

Man 1 

vaxwBh pkfg, ;k ugha------ 

Man 2 

HkkM+ esa tk,---- maxyh ugha dkVuh----- 

They go off. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 137 Ext/Streets/Day 

Dev tries to get up….. can‟t.. rummages through his 

pockets, nothing. He looks around. A dog looks at him.  

Dev 

dqN gS ihus ds fy,----- 

Dog keeps looking. 

Dev 
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uke D;k gS rsjk\ 

(Reaction out)  

Dog comes to him, licks his head. 

Dev 

vkt ls rsjk uke  Dwij gS---- dSlk yxrk gS rq>s--- 

Dog keeps licking him. Somebody throws a corn that comes 

and settler near him. Dev picks it up. 

Dev 

rsjk ;k esjk----- 

Dog looks at him. 

Dev 

j[k ywa-----  

Dog wags his tail. 

Dev  

fQj rw :d eSa vkrk gwa------ 

Cut to 

Scene No. 138+138A 

Local Phone Booth/ Leela Hotel/Ext./Int./ Day 

Dev talks the phone, puts a coin… waits. 

Dev  

Hello…… 

Inter Cut 

Madam 

gka th yhyk gkWVy---- 

Dev 

pank gS------ 

Silence.  

Madam 

Dev…… 

Silence. 

Dev 

gka------ 
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Madam 

pank ;gka ls NksM+dj pyh x;h gS------- 

Music. 

Tears flow out of Dev„s eyes. As he puts the phone down, 

disconnect, lots of coins fall out.He looks, picks them up. 

Dev  

I am slut, I know I am a slut Chanda, I always was, a slut. 

The dog comes to him. 

Dev 

Dewj, rq>s irk gS---- ikjks ds lkFk geslk eq>s xqLlk vkrk Fkk---- pank us eq>s [kql jguk fl[kk;k Fkk--- eSa mls 

NksM+dj Hkkx vk;k----- 

O/S 

Some Body 

,----------- 

Dev looks food wrapped in a paper thrown at him. He looks 

at it, as he opens it. The dog takes the food away and eats 

it.  

Dev  

(smiles) Dwij gh fudyk rw-------  

He looks at the paper. His photo. Head lines. Tilak Nagar 

bridge killer absconding court flays the police for going 

easy on him. He smiles.  

Music…….. He walks. 

Cut to 

Scene No.139 Ghanta Ghar /Ext./Day 

Dev sits on the Sidewalk eating parathas, someone gives him 

another paratha. A Rickshaw stops. And a women gets down. 

He looks up… it„s Chanda tears flow out. 

Cut to 

Scene No. 140 Int/Chanda‟s House/bathroom/Day 

Dev sits in the Bathroom, as she cleans him up. Shaves him. 

Cut to 
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Scene No. 141 Chanda‟s House/Int/Day 

Dev wrapped in a blanket having coffee, looks at Chanda. 

Cut to 

Dev 

dc NksM+k rqeus ogka ls ------\ 

Chandaa 

mlh fnu tc rqe pys x;s Fks----  

He looks at her. 

Dev  

pank eSa ikjks ls I;kj ugha djrk gwa------ 

She looks at him. 

Dev  

eSaus mls dHkh ns[kk gh ugha <ax ls----- og nsoh gS---- mldks mldk eafnj fey x;k gS----- 

Chandaa 

vkSj rqe-----\ 

Dev 

I haven‟t yet found a religion…… (smiles) you were right, I 

am such a slut. 

She looks at him, smiles. 

Dev  

eSa thuk pkgrk gwa----  

She nods. 

Music. 

Chandaa 

pys-------  police dks ckjg cts rd igqapus dks cksyk gS-----  

Cut to 

Scene No. 142 Ext/Chanda‟s House/Day 

 

Dev in a glasses, comes out of a house with Chanda. They 

sit in a rickshaw. As it moves away. 

 

END TITLES ROLL   


